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Vo'i*9 No. 22 *
Cross, the officials also have a fine 44, 
display of wood, minerals, grasses, 4 ~ 
grains and fruits. The C.P.R. P 
are spending a great deal of money 4 
in tliis form of advertising, and 
their station located near the 
Dominion headquarters in London ,, 
is hourly surrounded by eager <► 
faces scanning the Canadian pro
ducts on exhibition.{>

The City’s Growth
It is HOW two years since Mrs.

Hayes visited Regl&a, and she 
told The West that the growth of ♦ 
the city appears to be so abnor- < ► 
mal, the thought is suggested that ♦ 
the pace might be faster than can * > 
be kept up, "but the locating of so ♦ 
many solid business concerna give 

backing to this development 
that allays at ence any apprehen- ♦ 
sions with regard to the future, J, 
especially when it ip considered ♦ 
that 'the development of tfye whole 
province is behind the' commer
cial progress here. While in the 4 
old country she heard a .great deal * 
of talk about Winnipeg, Regina, 
Edmonton, Vancouver and Cal- 
gary, the impression being that 4 
these places were marked out for 
special destiny in the develop
ment of western Canada. *

While in thè city Mrs. Béÿes- o 
is the guest of Mrs.'John A. *, 
Kerr. ■■I

A REGINA 
WOMAN’S WORK H. B. K.”Your Peace of Mind

Is easily worth the small premium that is required to keep your
property well insured. .

In fire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win. 
That feeling of security which you enjoy, whether at home or 
away froi. home, when well protected, is, iu fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe out your savings o. jeais 
Make sure NOW that you have absolute protection against loss. 
You owe it to yourself and you owe it to your family.

Look your policies over to-day. *‘ An ounce of action is worth a ton of- 
I think it over.” 1 Ë0F" phoue 113

1re
Mrs. Kate S. Hayes Returns 
from Special Immigration 
Mission to England—-Now 

Preparing Booklet lor 
C.P.R.—Her In-* 

teresting Story

• < ►
It .will pay you to look for this brand 

on your heavy clothing, mitts, etc. Any
thing with this brand on it you may buy 
safely as the best of its kind at the price.

♦ 1
t

< ► oJK mf w
* :

** ■

Fortified with a prolific pen from 
her many years newspaper work 
and the experiences of pioneer 
days on the prairie, together with 
the acquirement of recent know
ledge of immigration work after 

r a trip to thè Old Country, Mrs.
Kate S. Hayes, so well known to 
citizens of Regina and district, is 
now mhking a tour of the western 
provinces gathering data for an 
immigration booklet for tlie
C.P.R.

Ja an interview with the West 
Mrs. Hayes told of her trip to 
England, where she went on spec
ial work for the. Dominion govern
ment. After the tour of the Can
adian Women's Press Club two 

I years ago Mrs. Hayes, who is the 
president of that organization, 
wrote a letter to T.P.’s Weekly on 
‘‘The Kind of Women Canada 
Needs,” and the enquiries which 
followed were so numerous that 

j the ! Immigration Department de
cided to send her over to Londoh- 

a special immigration mission, 
her work having to do with “ Do
mestics.” Mrs, Hayes was given 
an office in the Government ap
artments at Charing Cross, and 
she met numerous callers who de
sired to know about the condi
tions in Western Canada.

Sihe portrayed the conditions of 
life in this country, and advisee! 
those who thought of coming to 
this part of the empire to make 
new homes. This experience 
brought her in contact with al 

.. riar.r«p i classes and conditions of women,I C. A. Low, representing the George had Ho private business again'.

«2 rs\ppz ç isgbr-
| this week and was shown around by Canada owing to life environ- 
H C Lawson. Mr. Low is investi- ments haying left them in a help
gating the conditions here with a less state to face the conditions in 
view to opening a warehouse for dis- [ the Canadian West. By discreet
tributing purposes it his engines are I selection, however, Mrs. Hayes
suitable for the conditions oi the arrange(j with many to emigrate
country. So far they have not ent- conntry, and to-day hun-
ered the western Canadian market. | ^rejg are Bettled west of the Great

Lakes through her efforts while 
on her special mission.

The class of women, settlers 
which Mrs. Hayes sought were 

®(those having sufficient money to 
^pvvl v £ leave them fairly independent of.

2 _ « X any income from their first year’s
2 marshall & Boyd % experience in this country, for she 2 — 1 " ZI always advised that tlie first year
• ’ __ 2 it should not be 9, matter of wages

2215 SOOTH RAILWAY ST. , VI t)Ut of experience in the proper
—--------------  2 homes where the - best conditions

Th» 1 enrlino X of living would be obtained and
me Leading S where they could more quickly

• adapt themselves to the features
I Inrlprtflkers & • of life which must of necessity be
UnaeridKCia ix Z Lltogether different from that-of

• their British homes. Mrs. Hayes 
Embalmers m Cited eases to Tire West where

S hçcnnen of good social standing 
• - * Z have come out and undertaken

Orders Promptly domestic servie^but are now lo-
AttPnHeri tn 2 i cated in commercial centres com-

™ j peting in business avocations. All 
they wanted to know, and they 
learned it, was the ways of the

“H. B.K.” GOATS“H.B.K.” GLOVESP. Mo ABA, Jr. Financial Agent
^ “ Pinto ” Gloves are the hardest wear-
i * ing kind known. They dry soft after being 
(( wet—are an ideal threshérman’s glove.

a,™. i“"

Safes and Vanlt Doors.
This brand means the last word on Coats. 

We have an immense range of sheep lined 
coats this season at from

j
Money to Loan. a

$1.25 and $1.50
z $6.00 to $13.00

“ Broncho ” Gloves, good and 
, ( che^p. Per pairWe have the largest and most 

up=to-date Stock of
50c

“H.B.K.” SHIRTS
Also 2 Specials for now:

- Windbreak Goat of grey duck * 
with water-proof lining - - q>3»50

< >

Carriages 
and Vehicles

g Big, roomy Shirts of solid material.

We show dark blue moleskin shirts of 
g extra wéiglit. All hand sewn 
it buttons. Sizes 14-J to 18. Each

Windbreak Coat of extra heavy brown 
duck. Thordughly waterproof.
Four inch cord collar -$1.50 3-50 -■

house R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.On exhibition of any 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

- !
- M

WHEAT CUTTING
ALONG THE S00

it
<TORE THAT 
YOU BEST.”3; THE GLASGOW HOUSE “THE

SERVE ,
.1iton ■♦♦♦44‘‘Wheat cutting is in Mil swing all 

along the Soo line,” i said J. B. 
Sthufler of the customs department 
at Portal to The West ftjOday. Some 
of the farmers, h Owe ter, are letting 
their wheat ripen and are not afraid 
to take chances on the frost. They 
say the danger is past and expect to 
harvest a No. 1. sample. Some of 
the grain being cut is a little on the 
green side but it will turn out al
right, as the stocks are bring capped.

Mr. Stauffer- has beeiW^ the em-

♦♦♦♦44^^4^^^^«*«*^ \\

♦♦♦44

Marshall & Boyd
SHOWROOMS—

, 2215 South Railway St. West
PHONE 219 * ..

GET READY
tor the Shoooting Season, Sept. 1st.ploy of the Dominion government tor 

more than a year but he is going in-
He willImperial Bank ol Canada

fGllNS & AMMUNITIONHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
$10,000,000 

99,030,000 
94,000,000

i t nANOTHER BIG CONCERN ♦VCapital Authorised 
OapMai PmU Up 4

Geo. Johnstone, representing the 
Gund Brewing Co. of La Crosse, Wis., 
is in the city looking over the field 
with a view of establishing a big 
distributing house here for the pro
vince. This concern has been shipping 
only in car lots to this province up 
to the present but if their negotia
tions are successful they will mage 
Regina their headquarters for Sas
katchewan and distribute from here.

i t
A beautiful Remington Hammerless 3 'V 
Gun for - - - -

itD. B. WILKIB. President x 
HON.BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President it

i ►
o

A (MINTS IN GREAT BBITAIN-Uoyd** Benk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
branches in provinces of - 

^S^NTYmrSsHCOLS

Farming and general business transacted.

<►
it

Or Double Barrel Guns from ■ $10.00 upit «a
i >
i >

. Bank Dm o art mont. - Interest
allowed on deposits from date of deposit 
and credited quarterly.

REOWA BRA NO H
' J. A. WRTMORB Manaobb

<1.

4 ►
♦.

MAY RE-HNITE PEART BROS.it
<►
4 ►It is said that there is a possibili

ty of Mr. and Mrs. Scott re-uniting; 
that is if the former is willing. She 
"telephoned him on Monday from 
Moose Jaw and they met on the ax- 
rival of the train from the west.

around town on

4 t
> <

*
« ► HARDWARE CO., LTD.Have You Used 4
41
itJ 4 ►
4 ►Mrs. Scott was 

Tuesday when the bills were posted 
announcing the sale of their house
hold effects. Mr. Scott intends to 
move to British Columbia.

•-.the great cooling 
Summer Drink,

4 ►

I 4 ►
4 ►♦iSan Fernando 

LIME JUICE ?
DEATH OF 

DIXIE WATSON
t

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. |
X• large stock to

2 SELECT FROM
Saskatchewan’s Greatest Dep’t StoreSold Only 1After Twenty-five Years Faith

ful Public Service old Pion
eer Passes Away-— 

Liked Generally

♦conntry. + mby Present Work
Mrs. Hayes’ present work i# to 

visit the various districts of the 
western provinces apd compile the

• latest information witli regard to
• the growth of' tlie .country, illus-

mm

5 ^ ' trial spheres, and what trades of-
r Æ H BUS ST M2 ^ :: fer the be8J STSrhï from interna)

Jk Jm W% MwM ML Mm V :: whatUnee °f new mdM.rtos wdl fQr many years and intended
; : Jr ■ Z ÊÊwB Utm - - j give the best retains for capital ^ consuit eastern experts when re-
^7 invested. lieved of his official duties by the

T In this work She is invuing the 'change 0[ the court status. This de- 
co-operatiou of the vaiiona boards ' lay maae it imperative for him to 
of trade through the country, and undergo the operation here from the 
while in the city she oa led on effects of which he passed awaÿ.
H. C. Lawson, Publicity Com- Deceased was given a retiring al- 
missioner, who gave her valuable lowance by the legislature at the last 
information with regard to the session ahd his duties would cease cm 
city and district. Mrs. Hayes.ex- ScpC leth when the new yourte act
pects to have completed her tour ^ would have let
by November 1st, when she Will awayg|ong before that date, 
return to Winnipeg and au ange was Well known through-
the compiling of her booklet. r out province and was one of the 

In connection with the adver- oW land marvs of the city. He had 
tisemont of-Canada abroad, Mrs. a geniai disposition and was one of 
il ayes states that the Dominion the mixing sort that never make en 
ditplay at the Dublin Exposition emies, consequently the general feel- 
is doing excellent work. At the 
government offices at Charing

v «
IHardware Dep’t Specials

Binder Twine—Best Manilla
550 feet to the lb. Get Our Price. 

We have a large quantity left but it là 
selling, fast at our remarkably low price.

Machine Oils
Lubricating Oils,' Hard Oils and Belt 
Dressings, Axel Grease in lib and 5lb 
tins'. . /
Binder Whips, prices from 35c 

or 3 for $1.00 and 50c each
Large assortment of Buggy Whips, 
prices from 15c to 1.50 each.

A Satisfied Customer
When you buy the best Guns, Rifles 
and Ammunition. Wfe guarantee satis
faction. Eley’s smokeless are the best 
cartridges. Wë stock a good assort
ment of all sporting goods at low prices
We supply you with our best Paints at J3.00 
per gallon. Turps at per gallon—SI .00

Departments
Hardware.

Dry Goods.
Millinery 

Ladies’ Wear. 
Clothing.

Hats.
Gent’s Furnishings. 

Boots and Shoes; 
i; Groceries. Crockery.
I ’ Carpets.
; ; Mattress Making.
“• House Fnrnishings. 

Furniture. 
House, School and 

Office Supplies 
Picture Framing. 

Etc.

Open Day and Night 30. A. ANDERSON 8 CO. < i- ; -rCO
w 1OPhone 219Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL Z
1

Dixie Watson the well known clerk 
of the Supreme Court of the North- 
West Territories who had occupied 
that position for a quarter of a cen
tury died at the Regina Victoria 
Hospital on Wednesday evening ladt, 

operation. He

<

I
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SC&RTH STREET

a I ■t/i

I
v } Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

H

|j The Canadian Loans 
j: and Securities Co. Ltd. ::

i • I
. u

4 ►
n' --
SS "I W. PERCY GILLESPIE '1 matter of $’5 and Cts—Buy where you buy the Cheapest H.

I the McCarthy supply co:s Dita0rrnt $
- BROAD STREET (I

I
UTM-M.I I U I IXII UJ <

It is a
and valuator

STRATÜCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.
REGINA, Susk.

AGENT

X
I i 7P.O. Box 497

R-* I.£♦ » JÜ. tuxau-l ♦ ♦ ♦ W+i (Continued on P*ge 6.)
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ease

lows well

in Regina

plies

A

'

CO.

MANY CLEARING 
LINES OF SUMMER 
GOODS. SPECIALLY 
LOW PRICES.

C. H. GORDON 4& Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Searth St.

LET US MAKE YOU 
A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
IN OUR TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Searth St.
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Crapper
YELLOlittle regard to the rights of the pro

vinces more directly interested, which 
send but a handful of representatives 
to Ottawa.

The public lands of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan properly belong to 
those provinces, and they can be 
more efficiently arid honestly admin
istered by local governments than by 
any government existing at Ottawa. 
The transfer proposed should be made 

soon as possible, accompanied, of 
course, by a reduction in the federal 
subsidies to the. provincial govern
ments—subsidies which are 'based 
largely on the retention by the Do
minion of the control of these lands.

Win. Keay
Teaming & Braying

in Mr. Scott’s reasoning, but his 
critics point out that in six or seven 
years, at the present rate of pro
gress, practically dll. tiie taxable 
lands will be taken into school dis
tricts.

Then according to Mr. Scott’s e*- 
ceWeat arithmetic, the rural schools— 
the farmers—rwill raise $380,000 per 
year in direct taxes, of which 20 per 
cent, will go (towards the support of 
the university, agricultural college 
and high scboo.s. This may be good 
government, but it is certainly di
rect taxation, and direct taxation 

what the financial terms of the 
Autonomy bills were to render un
necessary. Since his recovery and re
turn from the south Mr. Scott has 
had to face and resisit a demand for 
separate high schools, and to defend 
a measure involving direct taxation. 
It is not often that those who draft 
and push through a measure are com- 
I el led so soon tto see their hopes and 
t romises dissipated

that it was true as far as individuals 
were concerned.

Mr. Woods then took the witness 
over the statement to Mr. Bennett, 
where he said that though Becker at
tended the meeting of the Mountain 
Mills association, he was not a dele
gate, and that, no agreement existed 
between the two associations.

Witness admitted that the action of 
the Elk company in promising 'not ,to 
spread, was virtually an agreement, 
and esteablished relationship.

CITY CONSERVATIVES
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC Oslkb St. Regina

P.O. Box 198Phone 178

Anti-Asiatic
Trou!

ICETwo City Associations Come Together—Election of 
Officers and Delegates to Convention

Having arranged to store en unlimit- 
d quantit y of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

as Dealer in fFirst Vice-Pres—J. F. Bryant,
Second vice-pres.—Andrew Krauss.
Sec.-Treas.—Aid. W. S. Ball.

Asst. Secy.—E. J. O’Connor,
Executive—C. E- D. Wood, H. V. 

Biglow, W. Percy Gillespie, J. A. 
Westrman, F. Hewitt, J. C. Sccord, 
and J. F. L. Embury.

Delegates
The election of delegates to the pro

vincial convention was then proceed
ed with and the following were chos
en, the, first four named being dele
gates ex-officio.

H. W. Laird, president, provincial 
association.

S. I}. Moore, secretary Provincial 
association :

F. Whitmore, president, local asso
ciation.

W. S. Ball, secretary local associa
tion.

H, V. Bigelow
C. E. D. Wood.
J. C. Secord
Chris. Weber.
W. Dallas.
J. A. Kerr.
Dr. H. G. Nyblett.
P. McAra, jr.
W. Percy Gillespie.
J. F. L. Embury.

* T. C. Craigie
R. Fitzpatrick.

The Conservative associations of 
Regina held a joint annual meeting 
in the city hall on Thursday evening 
last, when one 
formed for the city. There is consi
derable enthusiasm in the party, 

■ stimulated no doubt, by the recently 
announced constructive policy of Mr. 
Borden and the projected tour of 
their leader throughout the west next 
month'

Owing to the new constituency be- 
Regina,

association has been named the ‘Con
servative Association of the City of 

and later an association

:PAINTS. OILS. 
GLASS,
PICTURES and 
PICTURE 
FRAMES

_ Vancouver, B.Ç., S 
a renewed appretiens 
anti-Asiatic riots her 
ing the Chinese and 
crowded the guiishops 
and ammunition.

They declare (they \ 
lives and property in 

is again attacked: 
It is feared that the 

shed, for the j a pane 
thoroughly*] 

vinced that thé poMcf 
to protect tbefn.

Shortly before noon 
tified the gun Stores 
fire arms to anyone, I 
as all possibility ol 1 
has passed. Before tl 
sued several hundrej 
Japanese had armed 

All Chinese and J 
vice, of whom hundrej 
in Vancouver, have sj 
have been forced by 
countrymen, to act as 
fensive guard.

Orientals employed 
have also stopped wq 
ken refuge in the qua 
their countrymen.

Two hundred special 
sworn fh today, huit j 
calling out the militi 
tie doubt that this j 
in case roiting agaiiw 

The feeling in the i 
high and another att-a 
occurr at any time.

There has been nc 
far, ,

Those who were in 
day’s riot are in a fe 

London, Spet. 9 — 
telegraphic enquiry by 
press as to his vie 
breaks in Vancouver, 
the Japanese ambass, 
day “I have no stat 
at present.”

BRIDGE TO 
!TI BE REBUILT

wasorganisation was

x •
FOR

Carpenters* Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

- Etc. - 
------Call at------

Premier Visits Scene of Nation
al disaster—Makes Impor

tant statement

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg*d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C. U.S-A

Frames Made to Order armarethe, localcalleding

"Vr.Repna,’
will be formed for the entire coo-

fi.-Sir Wilfrid Wall PapersMontreal, Sept.
Laurier,, accompanied by the Hon. L. 
O. David and others, paid a visit to 
the scene of the Quebec bridge dis
aster on Tuesday last. The premier, 
who was deeply moved by what he 

expressed himself in feeling

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 
merit, a trial size box of Dr. Shoop’s 

Let me send itstituency.
The provincial convention which 

Oct. 16th will be cfom-

Catarrh Remedy
It is a snow white creamy, Good GOODS 

AT FAIR. 
NU CES

now.
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
uch healing" Thgreadients as Oil Eu- 

caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make-the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and- will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 

Sold by the

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 

- goods. Also 
Paper from 
5C up. Write 
for Samples.

meçts here on 
' posed of delegates elected on the old 

representation and ,,tho Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.
basis of
scheme adopted is a delegate for each 
polling sub-division except in cities 

which are allowed two

saw,
terms both to. the officials, and to 
the relatives of the men who had lost

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep us busy.

We
and towns 
delegates to each polling sub-division 
because of increased population.
-Aftee the provincial convention or

ganisation will take place according 
to the latest redistribution there be
ing ten federal seats.

their Hv6s.
Yet no formal official announcement 

has yet been made in tins connection 
it is stated on high authority that 
the Dominion government w>ll take a 
very firm and definite stand in it at
titude towards the Phpenixville 
Bridge company. Of the present „ in
dications tend to show that the re
sult of the official investigation equal 
the the fact that the piers had no
thing to do 'with the disaster, the 
government will hold the company 
folly liable, and will insist on the re
building and completion of the bridge 

though nothing -had happened.
The government will also insist on 

the enforcement of all penalty clauses 
if the company is shown to be res
ponsible under the law.

Sir Wilfrid is determined that the 
bridge shall be built, and the govern
ment will, it is stated, press the 

to the fullest extent of its

Wis, Large jars 50c. 
l egina Pharmacy Stores.

Have received a car of -
Empire Queen Ranges 

' and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

THE CANADIAN
Election of Officers

• The election of officers for the city 
association resulted as follows : 

President—Dr. F. Whitmore

MAGAZINE

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.

The Canadian Magazine for Sep
tember is unusually attractive. First 
place is given to an article by J - S. 
Willison, édite of the Toronto News, 
entitled “The Genius of the Canadian 
Club." Then followed several strong 
features, including a sketch of the 
Queen of E Hand, with portrait; an 
illustrated, Historical article entitled 
“Lpwer Fort Garry”; an account of 
the progress that has been made in 
the union ofthe Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Congregational denomina- 
tiogs;- “British Columbia: An Eldor
ado,” “Fruit Growing in Nova,Sco
tia,” an account of an interesting ex
periment in preparing,for national de
fence; besides a good supply, of short 
stories.

general, in order to edpedite the 
business of the court.

Mr. Bennett objected to Mr. Gro
gan being examined again. / -

Mr. Wood held that in a prelimin
ary investigation, which resembled 
the plumbers’ case in Toronto, the 
widest latitude should be given and 
would be stoutly maintained.

Mr. Grogan was then examined as 
to the districts into which Alberta 
is divided by the lumbermen’s asso
ciation.

Some discussion occurred over de
puty attorney general Woods using 
the evidence taken at Ottawa in "ex
amining the witnesses.

Mr. Bennett asked for the protec-

F. C. ENGLANDPROSECUTING 
THE COMBINE

The Jeweller r
C.P.R. Official Watch laapecior 

Issuer »f Marriage Licenses

as

17 K, BOCZ Broad . 
Street F.M.

Çrappler
Lumbermen in Alberta Before 

Bar of Justice—Documen
tary Evidence Des

troyed.

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

GEO. STURDYcompany 
obligations on the contract.

Should there be a failure on the CONTRACTOR * BUILDER
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

part of the company to complete its 
contract, the government will take 
the matter in hand, and see the com
pletion of the bridge itself. It is al
together probable thalt a. special grant 
wHlbe made in aid of the survivors, 
and of those bereft of their support 
by the death of the workmen on the 
bridge.

Getting Q
Vancouver, Sept.

* There *s every reason 
the excitement consec 
riot of Saturday n 
down.

Tht mayor has g| 
that the Orientals wi! 
and special police hav

The Japanese and ( 
pected to return to \

Tonight, no white n 
to enter the streets j 
and Chinese live.

The Oriental quart* 
the effects of the rii 
night. Not a window^ 
more stores and other 
conducted by Oriental 

. costly stocks of goodsi 
aged.

It is said that arr 
being made to demanl 
nities from the city, b 
ed that Mayor Bethunj 
not one cent of fndej 
paid.

,The matter will be 
the Dominion governd 
anese consul here has 
facts to the Japanese 
.Totio.

Baron Ishü, also J 
have cabled a report

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street

Edmonton, Sept. 6.—At the pre
liminary hearing of the lumbermen’s 

yesterday, Mr. Bennett counsel

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

case
for the defence, went out of his way 
to flout the correctness of the steno
graphic report of the parliamentary 
investigation in the alleged combine 
in Ottawa, the name of J. Cushing, 
vice president of the Alberta Retail 
Lumber dealers association, does not 
appear in the portion of the Ottawa 
evidence in question, which threw Mr 
Bennett into spasma, and suggest 
that the onimission was dues to an 
attempt to shield Mr, Cushing for 
political reasons.

During 4he afternoon, however, It 
discovered-"that the name of A.

COMPETITIVE PLANStion of the court.
Mr. Woods, in defending his posi

tion, said that it was an extraordin
ary contention that a witness ex
amined in Ottawa should return to 
Calgary and burn all the, documen
tary evidence in- the exhibits, and 
thus protect himself by saying that 
the court cannot produce the secon
dary documentary evidence as stated 
in tba parliamentary report.

The witness, had wilfully, he said 
destroyed all the evidence of Ms own 
conspiracy.

He stated there was a statute that

Try our Fresh Sausage.
The competition for the selection 

of an architect for the plans for the 
new capitol building has been arrang
ed so far as -the invited firms are 
concerned. They are as .follows : - 
Darling & Pearson, . Winnipeg and To
ronto; -Mr. Gass Gilbert, New York : 
Marchand & Haskell, Montreal; E.W. 
& S. Maxwell, Montreal'; Mitchell & 
Raine. London, Eng., F. Rattenbury, 
Victoria, B.C.; and Storey & Van 
Egmond, Regina.

The assessors in the competition 
are Mr. Bertram Goodhue, of Cram. 
Goodhue & Fergusson, New York, 
and Mr. Percy E. Nobbs, professor 
d! architecte 

By the co 
tion, the Unsuccessful competitors 
will be remunerated for the. time and 
rouble to which they will' be put, in 

connection with the preparation of 
the plans submitted.

It is expected that the latest date 
or sending in the plans will be in 
the early part of December.

REGINÀ - SASK.Phone <68OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSl will mail you tree, to prove 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment. 

Weak stomach

£ H M A NA.PHONE 268P.O. BOX 98 ADVERTISE IN THE VESTREGINA, ASS A H. K. GOLLNIOK. Manager

was
J. Robertson, leader of the opposi- .
tion in the Alberta legislature, was j if a witness was adverse, the judge 

connection, and ,had discretion to permit the very 
remark that device the prosecution was adopting.

Mr. Bennett held tia Ms objection

‘not a single applicant has ever been refused admission to the muskoka
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY_________and not the cause, 

nerves—the inside nerves—means
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made Its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write me today for samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

omitted in the same

iteTT FORWARD STEPwhich led Mr. Woods to 
he was very glad this "had happened 
on both sides of politics.

The portion of the Ottawa evidence 
in question relates to the disposition 
respecting the officers of the associa- 

present at the Edmonton meet-

ire, McGill university, 
nditions of the competi-

that it was ^ not competent for the 
crown to place the parliamentary re
port in the hands of the witness to 
refresh bi's memory. The witness was 
not bound to refresh Ms memory at 
all in any case.

Inspector Worseley, Said that it re
mained with Mm as to whether the 
witness was adverse or not, he cited 
the destruction of the documentary 

liwell and the secretary of the Lum- ( evidence, and also the fact that he 
her dealers association of Edmon- was one of the defendants in, the pro

secution. He considered the witness

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

tion
ing, and as neither A. T. Cushing or_ 
A. J. Robertson were present their"
.names naturally do not appear.

In the investigation today three 
witnesses were examined. H. J. Hel- hr The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 

has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

BACK FROM NORTH
ton.

■ A. M. Grogan secretary of the pro
vincial association, was again in the 
box.

The rest of the remaining session . 
was occupied with examining G. P. j 
Wells, secretary of the Mountail Mills , memories had been since the docu- 
associatkm, who had been succeeded I mentary evidence had been destroy- 
in Ms office by W. Andlie.

Mr. Wells, like Mr. Grogan, had de- , . . ... . •. .
stroyed all the documentary evidence,Mr. Woods, he stated that in respect 
that was sttbjmitteti to the parliamen- to rebate, be virtually knew nothing 
tary committee. ^out it, that he knew nothing o

When the court adjovrned last ev- the alleged charge that if the mill 
ening Mr. Woods asked for the pro- men, sold lumber to an elevator or 
duction of the former secretary, that dour mill m any place the retail 
he might go over them, and so short- dealer there could demand the spread 
en the examination of the witness, between the cut price and the list

esstential pricç from the manufacturers.
1 Asked if he would positively swear 
that the association had nothing to

GALT CCMwas adverse. •
Mr." Woods having won Ms point, 

then proceeded to take the Witness 
over the Ottawa evidence, only to 
find how wonderfully effective their

. Edmonton, Sept. 7.—J. M. Swig- 
gart of the Swiggart Trading Co., of 
Illinois, is in the city from Ms an
nual trip to the north.

Mr. Swiggart is an American who 
came to Canada in the first rush to 
the Klondike. He became impressed 
with the possibilities of the, fur-trad
ing business, and on going back to 
Joliet he formed the company of 
which he is now president. As soon 
as arrangements could be made, he 
started for the Mackenzie river dis
trict. Since then he, has spent about 
four months of every year up north. 
This year Mr. Swiggart has secured 
a beautiful "assortment of marten, 
mink, fox and wolf skims, which are 
worth about $40,000. He will ship 
this fur direct to London.

SITU
Of THIS NUMBER 
. Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

TORONTO, CAN;
NO?.. 1906 

10e.ee»y 
$1.00 imp

Mr. Boyle says Mi 
Everything to i 

Famin 
—Scarcity o 

Workn

(From Toronto News.)

While easterners cannot at this dis
tance see all that is involved in the 
direct taxation of lands by the gov
ernment of Saskatchewan, two things 
are clear : First, that direct taxa
tion has arrived for Saskatchewan ; 
apd second, that the people are ob
jecting. They are also pointing to 
Mr. Scott’s predictions and promises 
that the federal grants in lieu of 
lieu of lands would make direct taxa
tion unnecessary.

Now, however, direct taxation is 
longer staring Saskatchewan tar

in the face; but is searching in

ed. LibeAH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to tiie maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

When Mr. Wells was re-examined by
j

A. E. Boyle formel 
mïssioner for tMs 
western representative 
to Globe has writer 
report of the ooal sit 
bridge for his paper :

The Galt mixes her 
large part of the dorr 
is used in the west aj 
contributing 700 tons 
use of the prairie 
present market for • 
over Manitoba, Sad 
'Alberta, and the ordi 
to take care of thi 
General Manager Nas 
sharge of the mines, 
that lie could easily 
in .the United State: 
from that quarter be 
active just now. Th 
company has always 
to look alter the Can 
and if there was any 
it across the hord^ 
much prospect of a i 
months to come. Ga 
maud all over the wi 
sent shipments are 1 
sorbed by the trade., 
also stocking : its i 
points close to coni 
in order to-be able i 
demands quickly dui 
Indifference on the p 
in tile matter of stc 
noticed in the disi 
from this point. Tte 
ling to keep up with

—.y
Any one contributing one dollar a yeart 

to the funds of the Hospital ror more,
will become a subscriber to CanadianFacsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 

Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

i;by, traversing only the 
grounds.
inïtetiaU teflltersUdll^te^o .with prices, in the face o«^ the «- 
had been destroyed. His successor ph«t statement ^ the hy aws wit
as secretary was present, and inter- ness said he would qualify it, . by 
med the court that the Mountain saying that he meant as 
Mills association kept no minutes of .dividual members
their meetings bylaws had been Asked if he, as author of the ap 
drawn ™p lut never adopted, and that plication form, which explicitly (bound 

submit to the ' an applicant to maintain prices as 
small indeed, but he set forth in the list, would still con

trol cheerfully hand them over for,tend that the association had noth- 
the inspection of the deputy attorney ing to do with prices, witnesses said

ilSOut-Door Life for one year.

mAn Orphan, without Home or Meansno No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gabmzld Bzaczv, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You Will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one 1 no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

» !,mers
Dr. A. B. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here,a 

greatly interested. He has
' their pockets.

The defence offered by Mr. Scott in 
a long letter to a protesting local 
improvement board, is peculiar, and

If Sas-

young fellow in whom I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do tlBfbest you can foi him? I know bow 
difficult it le to accommodate all who require treatment,

far as in-

Public Lands in 

Alberta and Saskatchewan
at the utmost temporary, 
katchewan progresses the chickens 
hatched by Mr. Scott’s argument 
must soon come back to the family 

He says in brief that

but this is a special case.his productions to 
court were

(From Toronto Weekly Sun:)

That the pSblic lands of Saskat
chewan and Alberta should be hand 
ed over to the governments of these 
provinces was one of the statements 
of policy to which Mr. Borden com
mitted himself at Halifax.

It is decidedly in the public inter
est that this be done. Aside from 
any other dgas{deration, there is the 
fact that so long as these lands are 
administered by the Dominion govern
ment, which is not in a special sense 
responsible to the people of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, so long will there 
be a tempetation to use the proceeds 
derived therefrom for Dominion party 
political purposes, 
which depends mainly for its support 
on Ontario and Quebec would be al
most more than human if it did not 

tiie patronage of tMs rich) estate 
to reward followers in the chief pro
vinces of confederation and with but

It is “DO IT NOW”woodshed, 
there are thirty-three million acres 
of taxable land in Saskatchewan, of 
which one-third is in organised school 
districts, while two-thirds are in un- 

A tax of one

rSUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
fierce when it is a good 
act you should do.

“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A tick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service which thou 
rende rest.” '

tfO....• -
'Door Sir,organised territory, 

cent an acre is levied on all this Land 
and turned into a fund to support 
the rural schools (which receive 80 
per cent of the total),,the university 
the agricultural coMege and the Mgh 
schools. Mr. Scott says that by the 
law a revenue o>: $230,000 will be 
-got from the unorganised district 
lands, from which no revenue was 
received before, and that eighty per 
cent of tMs will go as a direct gift 
to the rural schools. In other words 
the rural schools will pay $1 into 
the fund, and will receive from it 
80 per cent, of $3, or $2.60. He con
cludes therefore that they Will be 
$1.60 better off than they would be 
if no tax were imposed.

Up to this point there is no flaw

II You* Horse 
Gets Hurt?

i / hove pleasure in enclosing the sum of.................. ..
J, as a contribution to th* maintenance 

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

k

r*-.
If one of the horses should be 

kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at 
hand to CURE the injury ? m Name

Address.Kendall’s Spavin Cure \CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SUIT .TO
H0M" I^v?c"mmuL“To^,‘UOn’ought to be in every stable and barn in Canada. It prevents 

little horse troubles from becoming big otics—and takes away all • 
signs of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure handy, W 
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time.

CaossFiELD, Alta., Jan. 14 ’06
"I have used Kendall’s Spavin Core with great success in many things, 

such as Barb Wire Cuts and Raw Sores." M, J. MORRISON.

Don’t b- without it another day. Get a bottle at your dealers. *1. or 6 for AS. 
Our "Treatise On the Horse " tells just what you ought to know about horses, their 
diseases, and how to cure them. Write for free copy.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS, VERMONT, U.8.A. 35

*00 IT NOWA government All
Anyone

| «I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTBHTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CAR! 
I FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. 8. W. Bruce-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities. iuse
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BUSINESS CARDSMrs. 8. Webter, Homing’s Mills.
Dai id Madlll, Pricerille ; broken lee. 
T. A. Gilchrist, Ceylon, scalp wound.

In Western Hospital:

to a more reasonable brand ol wea
ther daring the coming months. Pro
phesies as to the climate conditions 
which will prevail six months hence 
are not possible, ot course, and the 
people can only hope.

The liberal terms which are afford
ed to the coal -trade by the Gait 
mines this year tend to greatly dim- 
ish the burden which, under other cir
cumstances, the retailer would be 
called upon to assume, 
coal will be shipped to any point in 
the west, freight prepaid, upon the 
request of a reputable dealer, and 
payment may be postponed until 1st 
of January next, 
pays the freight of course, when he 
settles his obligation to the company 
for the coal. But he has no ground 
to complain about the terms. In 
these days of a world wide money 
stringency the accommodation which 
the scheme affords is of great value 
The action of the Galt mines has beer 
followed by practically all the other 
mines in western Canada, and a great 
obstacle to the active circulation of 
coal has been removed.

The mines of the Canada West com
pany at Taber, near Lethbridge, are 
not producing coal at present, having 
closed down to make improvements 
to the plant. These properties will 

their shipments about Get.

YELLOW PERIL
For the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

Embury, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOANCREATES ALARM Mrs Eleanor Ronson, Tillaonburg; 
back broken ; condition critical.

Samuel Boggs, Guelph, face cut.
Mary Knox, Flesherton (shock.
George Watson, Dunkalk ; shock.
M K Richardson, Flesherton; scalp 

wound.
Colin McMillan, Dromore; face cut; 

left hospital.
Rev. Dr. J. T. Caldwell, Methodist & t>

niuister, Flesherton; scalp wound; ti08S * KlGEL0W. 
slight.

Mrs. J. T. Caldwell, cut about face 
and head ; severe. , , . .

Mrs. George Harbottle, Ladybank 
P.O. ; internally injured ; serious.

Maggie Patterson, Badgerow; right 
leg wrenched.

Sarah Patterson, scalp wound ; slight. IT Ant tain Xr finnanMrs. Sarah Massloer, Tillsonburg; JJ-AULTAIN CE VROSS
sprained back and chest.

William Douglas, Markdale; right 
shoulder dislocated.

Charles Bellamy, Flesherton; back 
injured; severe.

W. J. Bellamy (father of Charles); 
scalp wound ; slight ; left hospital.

Harry Halbert, Orangeville; legbro-

Regina Office : Smith & Fergueson Block, 
Branch office at Lnmsden.

J. F. L. Embury.Anti-Asiatic Riots in Vancouver bring Labor 
Troubles to a Head—Orientals 

Purchase Arms

R. A. Carman.
Wm. B. W atkins.

Ready-made
CLOTHING

Lethbridge

Barristers, Advocates,- Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.

Kaneko in London, with the request 
that be take up the matter with t-lm 
British government.

Telegrams have also been sent to 
Japanese Consul General Nosse at 
Monitreal, who will take the matter 
up with Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Four attacks were made Upon the 
Oriental quarter on Sunday night and 
much'damage was done. The Chinese 
merchants promptly fled, but the 
J apanese opposed the mob and fought 
violently to protect their property.

Anti-Oriental orators cm the street 
aroused the people and then

. Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 9.—There is 
a renewed apprehension of further 
anti-Asiatic riots here, and all morn
ing the Chinese and Japanese have 
crowded the gunshops to buy firearms 
and ammunition.

They declare they will defend their 
lives and property in case their quar- 

is again attacked.
It is feared that there will be blood 

shed, for the Japanese and Chinese 
are thoroughly armed, and are 
vinced that the police are powerless

The retail dealer ÊL
At

COST PRICEBarristers, Solicitors, Notariée 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
Hanltain, K.O.. J. A. Gross.

con-

Burton Bros.mken.
to protect them.

Shortly before noon the police no
tified the gun stores to cease selling 
fire arms to anyone, until such time 
as all possibility of further outbreak 
has passed. Before the order was is
sued several hundred Chinese and 
J apanese had armed themselves.

All Chinese and Japanese, in ser
vice, of whom hundreds are employed 
in Vancouver, have stopped work and 
have been forced by threats of their 
countrymen, to act as part of the de
fensive guard.

Orientals employed in the mills 
have also stopped work and have ta
ken refuge in the quarter occupied by 
their countrymen.

Two hundred special policemen were 
fh today, huit there is talk of

John Clayton, Markdale ; ribi broken.
Ellen Bronson, Goschen ; shoulder 

wrenched; sister of Mrs. Ronson.
James Brander, Price ville ; right 

shonlder dislocated.
Mrs. W. R. Hanley, Ottawa; right 

arm injured and face bruised.
Benjamin J. Whitaker, Dumont, N.J. ; 

back and legs injured ; left hospital.
Mrs. John Wilson, Markdale ; knee 

wrenched.
Miss Wilson, arm hnrt.
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Flesherton; 

shaken up.
E. Stuart, Orangeville ; arm

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, ate. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith end 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

corners
hundreds joined the mob.

Japanese who had justA dozen
arrived were attacked on (the Cana
dian Pacific warves and thrown into 
the water, but all were rescued.

The police and the authorities are 
doing everything in- their power to 
prevent any further outbreak, but the 
situation is considered critical, and 

•further outbreak may occurr at any

AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
GENT’S FURNISHINGS

resume
15th, and their future operations will

Hereto- W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D J).S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith & Fergus- 
son Block, Regina.

be on a much larger scale, 
fpre they have produced about 400 
tons a day, hut during the coming 
winter the output, according to the 
calculations of Mr. F. T. Lynch, one 
of the directors, will be abopt two 

The new machinery,

osultal ter Consumptives was openew In 1902, has a single applicant 
n refused admission, because of his or her poverty.

a M.moment. wrenched. •
Henry Holman, Flesherton; shaken $M. P.’s Interviewed

up.
Thomas Snell, Flesherton ; scalp 

wound.
S. J. Arnette,Wareham ; soaJp wound.
Mrs. S. J. Arnette, shaken np.
Dr. MoOullcugh, Walter's Falls, 

scalp wound.
Mrs. Boyce, Flesherton ; shaken np.
James McDongall, Dundalk ; hip hurt.
Miss Margaret McDongall (his sister), 

arm hnrt.
George Matthews, Shelburne ; scalp 

wound.
George Rutherford, Shelburne ; dis

located arm.

9.—“British Col-Montreal, Sept.
umtoia is to be a white man’s coun- thousand tons. 
try. The majority of the residents of which is now being installed there 
that country are utterly opposed to will permit of this vast increase in 
the present opening wide the gates the production if the supply of labor 
to Asiatics. If the federal govern- ,be adequate. The fears about the 
ment does not step in and pult a stop shortage of help enter prominently 
to the already humiliating condition into a consideration of the outlook 
of affairs, there will be another lit- at Taber, and if the workmen are not 
tie episode like the one which or- available there will he a difficult) 
curved in Boston harbor when the tea about meeting the demand for coal 
was thrown overboard.’’ Important development

statement made at , ceeding there, and provision le being

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada theDb. L. D. Steele
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store. MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 

FOR CONSUMPTIVES
sworn
calling out the militia. There Islit - 
tie doubt that this will be renewed 
in case roiting again commences.

The feeling in the city tonight is 
high and another attack is likely to 
occurr at any time.

There has

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

is dependent upon die contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance.work is pro-

been no fatalities so/ That was, the
the Windsor hotel- here-4ast night bv j made to steadily increase the amount

of domestic coal available for the z,ar’ * _ .

Those who were injured in Satur- |Mr Robert MacPherson, the Liberal 
day’s riot are in a fearful condition mem1>er ifor Vancouver, who in eom-

London, Spet. 9.—Replying to a pany with Mr Wm. Gallagher, mem- 
telegraphic enquiry by the associated ^ {or Kooltynay, left last night for 
press as to bis views on the out- tbe capital city to lay the whole 
breaks in Vancouver, Barom Komura matter 0? the Asiatic invasion before 
the Japanese ambassador, wired to
day “I have no statement to make 
at present.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO , Ltd.
Dear sirs,—I had a bleeding tumor 

on my face for a long time add tried 
a number of remedies without any 
good results. I wgs advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com
plete cure, and it healed up and dis
appeared altogethes.

Canadian market.

kUi •jj
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

WAS A VERY 
BAD WRECK

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

the premier.
Mr. MacPherson' was quite out

spoken in his remarks last night, and 
he is confident that he has the bulk 
of the people of British Columbia be
hind him in hi» protest against the 

! constant swarming of Asiatics into 
that province and Dominion.

He claims that more than any pro- 
Tht mayor has given assurance, vlnce, British Columbia is the white

« a - r: sts trSLTS
' best class of British settlers.
| Mr. MacPherson was reminded Ithat 
his statement regarding the episode 
in Boston harbor, z was practically 

! tantamount to stating that, unless 
The Oriental quarter today shows Bnt*sh Columbia got redrtos for 

the effects of the riot on Saturday . her devances she will cut lose ,rom
the bonds of confederation.

Mr. MacPherson cheerfully stated 
that he fully recognised the serious 
import of his phrase, and he also un
derstood the serious frame of mind 
in which the people of British Co-

DAVID HENDERSON,Getting Quiet
Sept. 9.—(Later.)—' Seven Killed and Many Injured 

when C.P.R. Special Jump
ed the Track at Cale-

Belleisle Station, King’s Co., N. 13. 
Sept. 17th, 1904.

AVancouver,
There *s every reason to believe that 
the excitement consequent upon the j 
riot of Saturday night is quieting

STOREY & VAN EGMOND] ï y
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street A»mmsT*AHO* building—muskoea fmi hospital roe consumptivesdown.

don
P.O. Box 1344 

! facing Elevator Telephone 498
Office Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 

accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to ioo beds.

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
tions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering costof administration, salaries 
’ of medical men, nursing, clerical and«domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance ofleach-patient, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.

Hop That Cold
I .To Check early colds or Grippe with "Preventici” 
inans sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a ©old 
Wth Preventics is safer than to let it run and be 
p"5-! to cure it afterwards. To be sure, Pre- i J will cure even a deeply seated cold, bus 
fi&ked early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
held <hFthese early colds. That’s surely better,'atoSSSSSSSSSSSL. NoQti».

iff physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
ren—And thoroughly safe too. If yon feel 
r,Tf you sneeze, if yon ache ail over, think 01 
taties. Promptness may also save hall your 
[sickness. And don't forget your child, if 
Els feverishness, nightorday. Herein prob- 
lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 

oxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48 
Unties. Insist on your druggists giving you

and special police have been sworn in 
The Japanese and Chinese are ex

pected to return to work tomorrow.
Tonight, no white men are allowed 

to enter the streets where the Japs

Markdale, Sept. 5.—Markdale is 
sorrow stricken, and everywhere 
there is manifest signs of mourning. 
Of the ninety-two people who were 
on the exhibition special for Toronto 
on Tuesday over a score were Injur
ed. .William Armstrong a prominent 
citizen was killed. His two brothers 
Charles and Herbert were injured, 
and his twelve year old son, Harold 
is in a critical condition in the berea
ved home here.

No words can describe the pitiful 
scene in the home where the husband

. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T M.C./L.R.O.P. & 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

and Chinese live.

night. Not a window ot the fifty or , 
stores and other, business places 

conducted by Orientals remains, and 
costly stocks of goods are badly dam-

more 21.

aged. , »
It is said that arrangements are .

'nttt KKsrffiajr rifjrs.-s
nald - tack on the Japanese quarters. He ; moV^ shares in the g,rief of his m».

The matter wm^nally^aken to 'admitted that^ ther and two sisters.

consuThere has telegraphed the «the thinking pari o^the popular,
m Sen7neregard to the present neg- miles an hour, down the famous horse 

thè part of the government shoe curve grade, a C.P.R. special
with 400 excursionists aboard, jump
ed the track here today 

Six were killed outrighit, one died 
at the western hospital, Toronto ; a 
dozen were seriously injured gnd 
scores were cut and brused and vary 

Mr. Nasmyth says that the scar- ba<jiy shaken up. 
city of skilled miners is the principle Tbat one hundred people were ndt 
difficulty in the production of coal. cnlshed to death was marvelous.
“If I could secure ten first-class men, The-train, composed of six passen- 
accustomed to using machinery, I ger caches and one 
could almost double the output. Ours smoii:er1 with engine 855, was made 

! is one of the few mines which are op- up at Orangeville on the arrival of 
erated in large part bymaohinery and a ,foui>c0ach special from Markdale, 
a few good workmen can render] great 
service in the matter of increasing 

, the output. But I do not hope to se-
A. E. Boyle former publicity com- cure these men within the next few 

missioner for this city, but now j weeks. Several of our most efficient 
«■W» o. «he To,..-, workmen Wt ™

Glob. has written the I.«o.mg they
report of the coal situation at Leth tu|fdied their farming duties, which

absence, of at least six 
They will probably all be

)b. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
- the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Sask.

Preventicsnot one

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Caledon, Dept. 3.—Running at 6oanese
facts to the Japanese government "ADVERTISE IN THE WEST MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.Tolfiio. ,

Baron Ishii, also fs reported to lect on
Ambassador to their just demands. SHBSEOfc

have cabled a report to
Offloee—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINAYour Will 
is -important,

the managers are concerning them
selves because they are unable to in
crease the output.

Where Will Your Honey De More Coed ?GALT COAL
SITUATION Contributions may be sent te SIR WM. B. MEREDITH, Kt., Chief 

Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or W. J. CAGE, Esq.,
64 Front Street, W., Toronto.

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reeid- 
enee, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 4181

Your Choice of en xecutor 
Is Still More Important. . . .Mr. Boyle says Mines are Doing 

Everything to Avoid Fuel 
Famine—Liberal Terms 
—Scarcity of Skilled 

Workmen

combination Applications for admission and any other information from 
S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 

(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Canada.
THIS Company is prepared 
* to act as your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with car  ̂economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

J.

T DMcarrying hundreds from tbe north to 
the Toronto fair.

Engineer George Hodge was at the 
throttle, with Fireman Herb Martin 
on the opposite seat. Conductor Mat
thew Grimes was in charge of the 
train. All are residents ot Toronto

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

*

PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING.Junction. .

The train left Orangeville some 20 
minutes late, and a lengthy stop was 
mahe to take on passengers at Cale
don.

Commencing a couple of miles just 
out of Caledon the horse-shoe curve, 
the only one of its vind in America, 
extends for nearly a mile.

Union Trust Company GEO. E. HUTCHINSON: These are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well

furnished on appli

bridge for his paper :
The Galt mines here furnish a very months, 

large part of the domestic coal which back by November 1st, and we stall 
6 F „„„ then be in better shape than ever be-

is used in the west and they aI® It is not unreasonable to ex-
contributing 700 tons per day for the • shipments from the

of the prairie provinces. + The P«t that^ urn ^ ^ ^
present market for this fuel extends , all our men
over Manitoba, Saskatchewan and tons per day coal
'Alberta and the orders are sufficient back, i ne real j
to take’ care of the whole output, trade docs not begin until November 
General Manager Nasmyth, who has It is only when t co w^ 
shame of the mines, tokl me today across the praane that the people 
that^he could easily sell all his coal acknowledge the necessity of laying 

" in the United States, the demamd l in fuel for the winter, 
from that quarter being particularly] The supply of cars according to Mr 
„.jv, iust now The policy of his ; Nasmyth, is ample, and the campany 

a«uive just now- the P yboweVe, anticipates no trouble in sending for-
toTk alter the Canadian trade first ] ward its consignments promptly. The
LTtSTwÏÏ ,ny «.pi™ to =.«1 **•«« 1. 1 T»*-" £ 

the border. There is not ery way, wrih the exception of the
i. . , a ciirnlus lor some scarcity of skilled workmen, and It ismuch prospect of a surplus for s

) months to come^ Galt coaH stade- not will be repeated.
ma,id all over the ^ Even if the weather should become

The company is fractious, as it did last winter, and

" STATSSLÏÏTjSÈ

in the matter of stocking up is . Two such Wintersnoticed in the distribution of coal that ot last year, ^wo s«ch ^mters
from this point. The mines are bust- in succession bave r*ver
ting to keep up with the demand, and before, and all the ea y B P

: means an . . Limited . .
ROBERT R. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 

REGINA

ARCHITECT!*
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.HAMILTON ST.,

REGINASCARTH ST. to consult us. Estimates 
cation. Prices moderate . .

use

NAY & JAMES COOK &are
The Dead:

Wm. A. Armstrong, Markdale.
James Banks, Perm.
Richard Bell, Shrigley (died in hos-

p'tal). _
James Buller, Pricevtlle.
Robert Carr, Shelburne.
John Thurston, Walter’s Falls. 
Norman Tucker, aged 18, Flesherton.

The Injured:
Herb Martin, Fireman, feet badly 

scalded ; may die.
Mrs\ A. L. Wright, Shelburne; ear 

off, and body badly crushed ; may die.
Mrs. Robert Conn, Heatboote, body 

badly crushed ; was pinned under wreck ;
mDonald Gillies,Dundalk, head injured. 

J. A & R. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
John Boyd, Flesherton.
Frank Graham, Markdale.
G.ÎE. Gray, Markdale.
A. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald, 

Shelburne.
W. H. Hunter, Orangeville.
W. J. Robertson (or Robinson),

Bay; broken leg.
J. M. Davis. Markdale.
George Watson, Dundalk; head and 

side injured.

BO \ EARS'- 
^■^^■S^EXPERIENCE Phone 16, Hamilton St.Municipal Debentures

SASK.REGINA

<6W1 RADE WIARHo
Designs J. R. Pbvbrbtt \(t

General Agent. Representing,— 1 
The London Assurance Corpora- ,

, tion of England; The London I 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; I 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd.; The Royal Trust 1 
Company ; The Dominion Life ] 
Assurance Oo. ; and other first 
class companies. Phone 126, P.O 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

IS IT A COLUMBIA?
dSRSMMg

ncy lor securing patents. )urh Munn A Co. receive

Over nine thousand stores sell Columbia 
Records. Ton’ll know why Columbia records 

a 1 % have won the highest awards everywhere if
. you listen to these records. The difference 
between Columbia and ordinary process re- 

Iftix cords Is much too plain to miss. Send for the 
■■■■553» latest lists of records for cylinder or dlsq 

ÊjSSSüsM machines. Call and hear the newest numbers, 
there’s a treat In store for yon. Records 
shipped anywhere We want agents through- 

yHjjglUgy^ out the province for Columbia goods.

tloMBtrlct^rconedentliL^mi
8epatenM taken tlrough Munn A Co. recel 
special notice, without chase. In the

Sckiiffit flmtrkait.
«ssass
iMâSKTtnlsle1

it across

H ... H ..... ■" ■■■ I

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK 1

If Phone 876 2316 South Railway P.O. Box 1»

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Lamont, Allah & Turgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL.B., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mona, 
to loan on improved farms.

Meets First end Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W, D. MacQhboor, 
L. O. Gibbs. 0.0. K.B. * 8.
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ji patient here, a 

crested. He has 
hv, an orphan, out 
t him up would you 
him? I know how 
Require treatment,

NOW”
* /

:ss motto of 
s age that 
tremendous 
is a good 

Id do. --
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et on tby sighing 
|e glad.

ped by thee shall, {

served thyself in 
Fvice which thou .

NOW”
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nd Charities.

Destitute.Could Net Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child. J. Austin, Kinmount, Ont. :— 

man, unmarried andDa. G. F. Campbell, Grand We have a 
Vallet, Ont. t—I have a patient, destitute, afflicted with lung trouble, 
26 years ef age, with tiAercuiosis. -^hom wc wish to .end to the Mus- 
His circumstances are net such that
he could pay, as he has a young wife .koka Free Hosp.tal for Ccnsump- 
and chUd to support. Could you t;ves. Please let me knew what we 
make room for him at the Sanitar- have tQ do to admission for
ium? I think he might improve, j 
Let me knew what you would advise, him.
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Ko,8$S527
est of a few, great as it is, can
not be expected to prevail against a 
proposition so fair and necessary." j

THE WEST QU'APPELLE FLOUR MILLSPublish*! everv Wednesday by The W«rt Company, Mu.ltel, at their *«-•. Kugv «fret (
neIftubecripUoalTother than to the United State» 11 00 per annum, il paid in advance ; other

wise Uü per annum.
Bubaoription to United States. SI 60 per annum

““commercial advertising rate» furnished on application.
AU communication», etc,, should be addressed to _

THE MAKaQER,
TAB Wear Coaermr, Limits!), 

HKGINA, 6A.8K.

Qa*Appelle Hungarian Patent, O K. Patent, 
Strong B .kers and Whole Wh-tti Flour

TIIS BEST QUALITY

11 paid in advance; otherwise t2.M p-r f?1-'Oar Coal Lauds
96/"Vl PüIJES RIGHT

The Dominion government -has been 
warned repeatedly regarding the 
wholesale sacrifice of our coal lands 
in the west. Parliamentary returns

22%

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.j e.I = Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(Between Rose a.:d B;oad Si-eets)

_ P O Box 216: &
r*

show that from January 1, 1906 to 
March 4. 1907 the government dis
posed of 90,060 acres cS coal lands. 

There was a fuel famine in the Wes- 
last winter, hut it

0 - Phone 253If y ou purchase a EZootenag
decide later that the 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it ( rffc 

ourself. It’s easily v£se£!^ 
one. Merely

remove the screws, _
and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RESER; 
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
through and circulate 

under the reser- 
voir.

e#
Wednesday, September 11, 1907

tern provinces
not caused through a small nura-this is the feeling of the western pro 

vinces generally.
It will be noticed in Mr. Borden’s 

policy with regard to the fiscal 
question that he lays considerable 
stress on the interests of the consu
mer. There is no doubt that the new 
Conservative party has broken away 
from the old protective principles suf
ficiently to give the farmers a more 
moderate tariff than they have at

A Discrepancy Was
her of mines being in operation, but 
the lack of shipping facilities and the 

situation for the twelve months

ft' WHY BE MISERABLE ? >£iThe Edmonton Bulletin in a recent 
issue reviewed the work of the Al
berta government during the first 
two years of the provinces’ existence 
and In enumerating the legislation 

» passed by the present administration 
says with rqgard to education :

The act passed last session tax
ing all lands in the province for 
educational purposes is in advance 
of other provinces and shows that 
the Alberta government believe 
that education in a free country 
is the basis of intelligent citizen
ship, and as the premier said tho 
other day, .‘‘the foundation of all tee, says 
good government.”
It would be interesting to know 

why, if, as the Bulletin says, the act 
» is good law, the government has not 

enforced it this year ? No attempt 
has been made to carry out the pro
visions of the direct taxation.

Among the legislation cited there is implement and Vehicle Manufacturers 
conspicuously absent a secondary edu- 

siroilar to that of this

1
§when there’s a “ Palm m Gilead ” 

for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache), constipation, 
piles, scalds, hurt j, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

Ilabor
previous. j,

A Port Arthur company is now un- j 
dertaking to exploit a portion of our J

a con-

t

coal area, -they having received 
cession from the Department of the 
Interior.

These

I

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

western provinces will hold 
the government responsible for every 

of coal lands disposed of since 
the Autonomy Act.

present.
With regard to the tariff movement 

on the ottfr side of the line, Mr 
Miles, chairman of the tariff commit- 

recent letter to the

Scarth St. Broad StrW
acre
the passage of 
and the Dominion will have to re
munerate them for the alienated tim-

Then attach. 
^ by means or 

screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 

, shown in low- 
I er illustration. 

A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool required.

EXPERIENCET a
editor of this paper ;

“The cause of tariff revision lias 
been greatly advanced by the recent 
endorsement in his speech at Colum
bus, by Secretary Ta-it, standing for 
the administration, of the position

1
a*} prairie, other than home-, 

stead, lands, when the land settle
ment is amended by Mr. Borden, who 
has promised to restore do us our 
public domain on fair terms.

j her
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITURE
Fight For Its Life Don’t jou know that people who are real judges of our goods 

never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

taken by the National Association of
as

independent papersNational Association of Among the 
which have criticised certain phases 
of Mr. Borden’s policy, the Toronto 
News has perhaps- been the most pro
nounced. Commenting on the politi 
cal situation since the recent cabinet

and the 
Manufacturers. (/cation act

The reason for this no “Secretary Taft says that in view 
a! the findings of the latter associa
tion and such other information as 

to him there is ‘a case for in
vestigation into the existing tariff 
by congress for the purpose of de
termining how, much revision is 
needed. If the result of the inves
tigation justifies the report of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers, then the revision of the ex
cessive schedules should he- sub
stantial and the motives of the 
organisation and maintenance of un
lawful trusts to monopolize the 
manufacturing and sale of articles 
in such schedules will be taken 
away.*
.“In other words he suggests the

province.
doubt, is that Solicitor Beck advised 
the government that such legislation 
would be ultra vires of the province. ryS WRIGHT BROS.

WARE ROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET
comes

but the Alberta appointments, the News says .
“There has been a Jong season of 

weakness and confusion, of gossiping 
and slandering, of halting and trim-' 
ming. But there is clearly a grow 
ing interest in Mr. Borden’s meetings 
and particularly in the constructive 
side of his program, 
if the opposition can succeed on the 
demerits of their opponents. It is

These are facts, 
hot air organ does not make any ex- I London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, «.John, Mammon

free Kootenay booklet on requeet,

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
No, they are too busyplanation. 

pounding the air to make their read
ers believe that Mr. Borden’s western

HUMPHREY BROS.
failure. Acampaign is going to be a 

great artist, that editor. CHIEF JUSTICE WETMORE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING ’ 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

principle Liberal papers in the west 
have committed themselves against 
the restoration of the public domain 
to. the new provinces. We therefore 
have those echoing organs nailed 
down on that plank of the new Con
servative platform. OL course, after 
all, it is a question of bread and but
ter with those Liberal papers, whit* 
when a change of government comes 
to. deprive them of their quarterly 
subsidy, will be left stranded.

It is doubtful
The new courts act will cbme into 

force on the l%th Inst, when the 
bench of the North-West Territories 
will come under provincial status. 
Hon. A. L. Sifton will be chief jus
tice in Alberta and Hon. E. L. Wet- 

will be chief justice for Sas- 
There will be a new

For a Lower Tariff! -,
seldom that the masses of people are 
greatly moved by general récrimina 
toion and miscellaneous denunciation. 
Mr. Bolden, is wise, therefore, in pro
posing definite measures of reform, 
and it is manifest, as he proceeds, 
that the apathy and indifference to
wards public affairs which has pre
vailed for some years is passing, and 

be that a disturbance of old

While the tariff is to some extent 
out of politics, the question of duty 
on agricultural implements and 
threshers is important at all times 
to the farmers of the west.

The government has been doing a 
lot of talking about their moderate 
tariff which they claim has helped the 
farmer so much, hut they neverthe
less voted down the amendment off-

»!

s
establishment at once of a tariff com
mission, or committee, which is the 

bone and marrow of our con-

more
katchewan. 
judge appointed in each province for 
the high court f and eight district 
court judges. The promotion of Mr. 
Justice Wetmore is very popular for 
he is the heavyweight of the North- 
West, bench. He will take up his re
sidence in Regina, and will reside 
with "his son, Allan, who is manager 
erf the Imperial Bank.

CR AIK S A S K.a a

very 
tention.

“This suggestion of Secretary Taft 
is precisely in line with that of Pres
ident Roosevelt in bis message to 
congress in 19(02, in which he clearly

«. -4
S r

Mr. Scott invited criticism of his 
letter on the cent an acre tax, and 

presume he is satisfied with the 
to his solicitation. The ed-

REGINA FLOURit may
party relationships and a check to the 
ascendency of purely commercial poli-

and fully describes the sort of corn
ered by western Conservatives dur- »lnisgion and need of its establishment 
ing the last session when it was pro-

we
response
itorial comment of the Toronto News 
appears^ in this issue and we 
mend it to the thinking farmer whose

The Best on the Markettics is imminent: With the Conser-in the following words :
‘A commission of business experts 

can be appointed whose duty it 
should be to recommend action by 
the congress after a deliberate and 
scientific examination of the vari
ons schedules as they are affected 
by the changed arid chainging con
ditions; the unhurried and unbiased 
report of this committee will show 
what Changes should be made in the 
various schedules and how far 
these changes could go without 
changing the great" prosperity wWoh 
this country is now enjoying or up
setting its fixed economic policy.1
“That the tariff will be revised at 

latest immediately after the next 
■presidential election is conceded by 
all. It would be utterly impossible 
to rightly revise without many pre
vious months of careful and expert in
vestigation. There must be establish
ed early in the coming winter an ex
pert tariff commission as we describ
ed which shall be semi-judicial in 
character. It must not be like so- 
called previous commissions, who cal
led not for positive proofs, but iqr 
general statements only. It must be 
of such character and ability as to 
cause it to rank with the only great 
commissions of the last ten years : 
the Anthracite Coal commission and 
the Interstate Commerce commission. 
Under no circumstances may the 
friends of revision, or-others, be per
mitted to give us a hasty revision, 
full of graft and miis-cajlcuilaltrion as 

We may confidently ex-

NO

RAZOR. ^

posed to place a ten cent duty on ag
ricultural implements. Notwithstand
ing that the government took the 
ground that the opposition appeared 
insincere in the attitude they had 
taken, the western farmers will ac
cept the amendment of the western 
Conservative members in good faith, 
and the farmers will advise that the 
members stand their ground on this

com-vative party energised, strengthen
ed and organised, the government 
might have a Jiard fight for its lite 
in the next general election.”

I

confidente the local government has 
betrayed in the matter of direct tax- HÛ
àtton.

Editorial Notes
The loss of that old hail" trunk, 

which a member of the Leader staff 
suffered while enroute to this country 
and for which the C.P.R. paid him 
handsomely should no longer be the 
basis of anti-C.P.R. editorials in the 
morning paper.

The Free Lance of Westvillle, N.S., 
under the heading, “The Lure of the 
West” advises the young men not to 
leave for the wheat fields ’ of the wes
tern prairies, - and concludes by say
ing : “If one or two thousand Nova 
Scotia men go west to garner the 
grain, Nova Scotia will suffer; the 
majority of the men will not receive 

good, hut the west will, of 
prosper; but the question is :

_ Just a little confidence In your
self and a CARBO-MAGNETIC 
RAZOR will solve the self shaving 
problem.
Self Shaving ahonld be 
a pleasnrc—it is with a 
eflRBO-MHGNETie

»

issue.
This is one of the years when the 

farmer will feel the burden of taxa
tion, as hé is between two fires, the 
indirect tax of the federal govern
ment and the direct tax of the local 
administration.

We fail to see to what extent the 
reciprocity treaty which Messrs. Bro
deur and Fielding have Spent the 
summer arranging with France, will 
benefit the farmers of these pro
vinces. If we are going to make re
ciprocal arrangements with any fore
ign country let us do so with the 
people to the south of us. Both in 
blood and trade relations we should 
be closer to the United States than 
to France. We owe a great deal to 
the Republic to the south, of us as 
she is furnishing us with money and 
men to develope our country.

There is a movement in the States 
for reciprocity with Canada and the 
west is watching the growth of this 
reform with a great deal of interest. 
To say the least we should meet our 
cousins half way and we believe that

Piles get quick and certain relief 
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please ntite it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

ALWAYS READY FOR USB
Smiling Agcntm

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
any 
course,
have we not already done enough for 
the west, ahd is it not tame to at- 

interests ?” The
REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.-tend to our own
that is necessary toonly answer 

make to the Free Lance, is that any «««an»»
»who comes’ here from any other 8man

part of Canada and does not like the 
couritry can make enough money in 

month to take him hack home.

Harvest and Threshing Time » 

Will Soon be Here

And You will Want More Dishes

a McCormick AgencyV'~
a
a aone a aa aa Just ArrivedIThe Montreal Star in a leading ed

itorial says with regard to the re
port of the inland revenue officials on 
the liquor on sale in the western 
provinces ; “Contrary to common be- 

liquid refreshment offered the

aif a aa aa The cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is $ 
to bay a complete,dinner set.

This week we are offering one of our best lines in B 
semi-porcelain.

a aa
lief, the
settler and citizen of the great Oana- 

look" a man in the

a A car lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. . Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormick 1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested,last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

»«
«#dian west, can 

face without blushing.” That may 
who look some of it

100 Piece Sets tor $8.00i heretofore, 
pect the establishment of the right

aaX aabe, but the men 
in the face too long wear a blush We are also giving great values in Cutlery.

Imported Sheffield Knives and Forks from OOc g 
half dozen pairs.

sort of a commission. The self-inter- aa
that won’t come off.! a

i • aa aRegina people are asking the gov
ernment for a recreation ground 
While they are at it they should pe
tition for the Kingdom "of Heaven.- 

We would never

af*• aaConsumption is less deadly than it used to be. ¥
Certain relief and usually complete recovery y 

will result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoff’s 

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS ! SOc. AND Sl.OO.

aSimpkins Bros.a aa aaMoose Jaw News, 
get it, for the jurisdiction of the pre
sent government does not extend be
yond the cemetery.

aa aa Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINA a

aSole Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware.
âaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaâaaaaaaaaaaa

R. E. Mickleboroughaa
a Phone 343
aI! Since Mr. Borden’s announcement! 

of policy on the lands question, the
aa BOSE STREETl
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(By F. W. Green,

At the Saskatchewj 
ers’ convention held I 
Regina, the following 
passed

“Resolved that in I 
this convention, the I 
keting the wheat cl 
Canada can best be sj 
ment control of all I 
ors, and the establisl 
tern of government 1 
nal elevators, the wh] 
ted by a commission 
government, the rail! 
and the three provinJ 
ers’ associations, thj 
be borne by the grail

In speaking to the I 
convention, t advocatj 
minion government I 
course, and after seed 
al elevators, and estj 
terior system, appoin 
or a board of contrd 
six members, two to 
the Dominion goverl 
by the grain growers^ 
Alberta, Saskatchew 
ba, and the sixth 
railway manager to « 
railway commission, 
^r^tmld have this I 
place an inspector a 
at each of the interii

y

vators to be establisl 
tic points, s6ch as Wl 
la Prairie, Brandon, I 
would cause the raj 
specially constructed j 
could be easily empj 
the grain season a id 
or trains would have j 
each railway divisioj 
initial receiving poinj 
empties, and take I 
either to the internal 
possible through to j 
Fort William. By del 
terminals the short 
able the railways to j 
supply of cars at the 
shipment and clean uj 
all receipts every twj 

It would also be ti 
board of control to d 
cal demurrage for del] 
cars and in loading t 
grain offered and i 
trust fund 75 per ce 
the balance to be ; 
sale is completed; 
for grain for delive 
ports and to sell to 
Under the system it 

for farmers sellsary
to the board of cori 
settlement to be mai 
ly as may he thoug 
able, or the board < 
buy it outright as 1 

and profit*^ynow,
A charge of one cen1 
be made on all graii 
sum, together with £ 
ised from the sale of 
dockages to go to tl 
the “grain fund,” or 
of which would be 
elevator system, and 
operating the same.

This plan would 
huge grain growone

sociatkm foi the hai 
ping of gram under 
control and ownersh 
to come out of the f 
all the promts to go 
the grain find. It i 
tension of the farme 
to the whdlesale b 
plication of governm 
the government asi 
creamery tkisiness, t
dustry.

The above is a laid 
as advanced at that 
lution was hurriedly 
at to place »ur ideaj 
vention in as short I 
sible, wit* the kks 
with approval, the i 
would be to get M 
berta to endorse it. 
Royal Grim Comm 
such representations 
government as wo 
give it affect. If tb 
ies will npt endorse 
ely that the Domi 
will. But if the pe 
say it wül do the i 
bill, we have suffi 
ment from the difte 
the government to 
money and law chan 
be forthcoming. Of 
agree on something 
a change, 
that the plan put 
Manitoba Grain Gi 
likely be adopted, ai 
not help either Sasl 
berta. Neither do 1 
plan put forward bj 
ed by the three di«e 
would work out s 
seems like the post 
enough tor Domfink 
all our talk and r< 
still in the same pc 
there in the thoug 
of R. C. Sanders 
that there is a car 
to solve. I say y« 
In elevator monop< 
plan is designed to 
shot. He says notl 
demurrage will do 
part of this pian—o 
storage; we make i 
railways to provi 
than fine them hea' 
Sanderson says i

(F

I think
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/
Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
44 Capital ” and 44 Regina ”
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Why not build at initial points, ’ would always be there and a place our pubHc lands from us, which if
to empty them. The traffic manager J Mr. Scott and his friends had helped 

, would not have to depend for emp- us to obtain would save us from this
, no matter by whom managed ^ ^ the sp^tnodic supply oit the j direct taxation. After joining the

could handle all the grain. Sure they ordinary merchandise car. Well, how Dominion government to deprive the
I would you load them. We would Hk- province of its rightful property and

But that is just where the propos-1 ely have at a place like Indian Head when the result of their treason in 
change. They j where Mr. Sanderson lives, platform the form of a depleted treasury

would handle just those lots where long enough for, say, ten cars, wide haunted them they jumped on the
people did not have a carload, and'enough for teams to pass, nicely rural districts and trampled local au-

m ' ■ " MppEpi Aa the
short leg to put grain [Dominion government is the sovereign

q „ says Mr. Sanderson, and the present _

O HOW TO SOLVE THE GRAIN a ■»«««
a 0 could I

PROBLEM alcould? they do now.

m

Bank of Montreal
a

ESTABLISHED 1817-a a
"aaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaa a a a a ed pian woum make a . $14,400,000.00 

. 11,000,000,00 
422,600.00

1Capital (all paid up) . 
Rest
Undivided Profit .

will not solve it. How does be know.(By F. W. Green, Moose Jaw.)
His statement is neither argument ‘ they wouW make those lyttle lots up j roofed and perhaps a dump for each Itbority under their 
nor proof.. He says there will be no jnto carloads, and that is all they car, with a short leg to put grain rpominion government
change in mode of handling grain. - jare, or ever were, fit for. They were into car, a slptt running, or rope power in Dominion matters, and the

The grain growers of the three intended to buy retail lots and make drive from engine at one end, the province in provincial matters, so
whole in charge of one man. If that the municipality is and should be re-

not enough we might have two cognized in municipal matters. This

At the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ convention held last February in 
Regina, the following resolution was
passed

“Resolved that in the opinion of 
this convention, the problem of mar
keting the wheat crop of western 
Canada can best be solved by govern- , 
ment control of all terminal elevat- j

r-3§HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
ftt. Hon. Lead Strothcone and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

He». Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
E. 8. Olouston, Vice President and General Manager.

them into wholesale lots; but what 
they do now is to compel men to sell 
retail what they grow wholesale. The 
proposed plan would enable you to 
ship a ten thousand bushel lot with
out mixing, instead of as at present

western provinces and boards of trade 
all over the west, toother wïbh dele
gations to the government from very 
many of the largest cities and towns 
state there has got to be a radical 
change, and I say when wë farmers 
get down to business and think our by the. wagon load, 

ors, and the establishment of a y - w Qut and act ;n unity, there will No elevator system can compel rail 
tem of government controlled inter- * eh ^ tbat a rapid one. ways to distribute cars in propor- 
nai elevators, the whole to he opera- R c Sanderson further says that tiion to wheat shipped, says Mr. 
ted by a commission appointed by be ,{ tfais lan is adopted railways will Sanderson. Why of course they do 
government, the railway commission ch cent t0 stop car, \ cent to that now, only they take «their own
and the three provincial grain grow- u bours> time to unloa<i, and! time at it. But in the next breath
ers’ associations, the whole cost to ]2 hQurs ^ ]oad Does it not take he infers you can by reciprocal de- 
be borne by the grain trade.” J2 hours now t0 load _ a car, and murrage compel them to give cars

Irepeating to the motion at that sometjmes three weeks to unload ? within a given time of being ordered, 
convention, I advocated that the Do- ^ sayg that under such a system That is just where the proposed plan 
minion government undertake this would bave to be a law to shines. The commission, which is the
course, and after securing the terrain- eompel man tQ put his grain in the government says to the railways : 
al elevators, and establishing an in' inter^j elevators, thereby causing “We will provide the storage close 
terior system, appoint a commission ^ ^ lose ^ cents a bUshel. He to the grain fields, viz., at strategy 

board of control, consisting o. tha.t four men shipping same day. tie poirits; you must provide a special
six members, two to be appointed by ^ WQU,d get tiis wbeat through to service to take grain from initial
the Dominion government, one eae pQr^ william, the other three would points to the internal or divisional 
by the grain growers’ associations of thejrs ^ to the interior eleva- j points. These cars must not leave
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mamto- ^ Qne gojDg through would ; the grain fields or prairies; we Will
ha, and the sixth to be an expefl 1 ljke)’v be g, C€nts ahead ol the other | make a reciprocal demurrage law and 
railway manager to be named by the three men. Yes, that is just exactly [a stringent one; you must furnish 
railway commission. wbat does happen under the present J cars to these men within twelve

I would have this board of contro stem—-four men want to ship and hours of thé time ordered or pay to
place an inspector and weighmaster ° ong can Tbe three that get left the shipper five dollars for each 12
at each of the interior terminai ele- ^ .gt that mucb behind the one hours delay. The shipper to pay an
vators to be established at stratège- ^ b;s wbeat through. Now 'equal sum if Tie fails to load or can-
tic points, such as Winnipeg, Portage is one o{ the things the interior ' celWe say to the railways, “It is
la Prairie, Brandon, Moose Jaw and termjnal sebeme wjn obviate. That not reasonable to ask you to haul 
would cause the railways to have I ^ t Qne of tbe places where the | this grain 800 miles just now as fast
specially constructed grain cars bbat t sÿstem is so manifestly un-1 as we can deliver it, but you can Grain Growers’ Grain Co. solve the Met It» —-------. ______
could be easily emptied, and during P* ^ jugt wbere - the proposed ' haul it one or two hundred just now question,?’’ Yes, if every) whesatt wnrtltaS»it|Mei
the grain season a local grain tram L woul<1 equalise them. and take the whole year to get to grower was a member and would e6ecsted pbj<icl»n—an experienced Mo
or trains would have to be placed on • ^ gent alj caivnot get their the lake front. At present they take ship his wheat through the company, «hljrt ta w<»y’«

railway division to keep arabL sbjPPed when they want to, andl the year, force you to keep it on the and, would wait for his cash until the I 2ewrIU.nwidore.ni.nt of the meet «1-
initial receiving points supplied wi h 2c<.or<ting to the best, informed on farm until they are ready to force grain was finally-put on the market g»nt a>dlo»l wriUreof ______
empties, and take the loaded cars I ^ ^ of tbe trade> if they did !you to put it into the terminal el^or otherwise would put up enough Sîw; s «medy whfThâ»
either to the internal terminal, or ‘ wouW ^ a blockade at all the vator, that docking, screening, mix- working capital to properly conduct I more bona-gSeure» te It» credit then
possible through to the terminal a Dorts and the rottenest kind of ing concern which Nebuchadnezzar the business. That would solve the SLoJ
Fort William. By delivering into | ’ jn conSequence of putting the king hath set up. elevator monopoly. But we would | BWày |n th»
terminals the short haul woul «‘-I mucb ôf our wbeat on the market ! But, says our critic: If'you can Is till have to get the grain forward.
able the railways to provide a stea y ^QW montbs as should go on in make them furnish cars for a short This plan aims to settle the whole I y s ^,01
supply of cars at the initial poin s 0 I Seeing then, that all cannot go haul, why can you not do it for the thing. Transportation, elevators, j fI$f,p*lu*>i° 
ihipment and clean up the division of ^ nQt t<j go on> should, long one, if it only needs equi ment, grain exchange,-etc. Get the-govern-1
all receipts every twenty-four hours. ’ . e arranged so asto have it Just for the same reason that a far- ment to loans us the cash-at 4 per I «Mlly f -= _ , -

It would also be the duty of 1S I arrjfe at the lake ports at about the mer 40 or 50 miles from a railway [cent., place it at the disposal of their ^p^uMCM hereyee,»»» l
, . I SDeed it is best to send it forward, cannot get enough teams to haul di-1 commission to handle the wheat of „ "v1””*'* ” 

cal demurrage for delays m supp ying .g proper proportion to each rect from the thresher to the cans this country for the ipen that pro-J migtske tj reeorting to the M» oTur.
cars and in loading cars; to buy a , ^ navigable months; and also ar- 1 and keep the thresher going properly, duce it. jvinïSAu w&l» trrit"
grain offered and so that each shipper bore a It is simply in my opinion, as before -------- ---------------------
trust fund 75 per cent of the price’ ■ Dortion », the cost of handling irttimated, not possible, nor would it ««nw HEBSCHBLL No womto tie! «7 •<the balance to be orwarden when lust portiem cf ^ propQsed plan U ^ ÿ it was. There Is a limit MJbKSLUJbL

sale is completed, to receive o ouJd' do that. In short it Is on the and reason should he exercised in -------- eo»po8l«on. 16 » *?.bti't%l/?r^eecrl0.
for grain for A^ same pla„ as the government manag- everything. “Well,” says the critic, g ^Comptroller
ports and to sell to highest bidders. tbe creamery butter sales. “suppose I do not want this commis- L”W~. ’ wbo bas has » record ef ever forty year* and ^
Under the system it would be ne»^ttie more about that loss s ion to this .grain ?” Wjj6 N W ^’in «̂5
sary for farmers selling their w 81 cents Are we not losing that I If this plan were adopted you could ic a, ^ ' . d bus-I patiente, Ml«vlng open publicity to b#
to the board of coritrol to pool it bave to pay stor- not sell your grain to better advan- arrlVe" witflte He worn»»
settlement to be made daily or w interest and insurance now ? Do tage. It would be done at cost; ev- ines^ Saskatchewan bar-1 cônsnlt hlM blotter frm ÿ

able, or the board of cont extra handling ? Can any man lay commission and they would have ev- ’ p tunied m plain eqaled envelo
buy it outright as the grainmen do wheat down anywbere and pick it ery facility for knowing every detail eral Cross- . _ ,our men * H
now, and profit by all dockage, e . , ,or less than * a cent per 0f the business. They would simply Inspector Herscbell
A charge of one cent a bushel would I again fo^ aff. act as yout ag€nts. Yet it could be I who have been stationed at Herscbell
be made on all gram inspected, t « I ̂  Jay wbeat down ,n the field worked so that you could get your
sum, together with all receipts rea - eitber ' temporary or permanent certificate as you do now, subject to
ised from the sale of scr<*®lng®’ an bins and keep tbe major part of it1 the government charges as it is now*.
dockages to go to the credit sice o - following spring and take the L “But how would I know when it ___
the “grain fund,” on the dflt. ^chances'of waste, or haul in spring 'would reach Fort 'William?” our THE SUPPLEMENTARY * \\\ 
of which would be the cost o Qr summer time> pay tor the bins and critic asks. How do you know now ? REVENUE ACT ! [
elevator system, and the expenses f pjck up tbe grajn> perhaps you cannot tell anything about It, I •
operating the same. • or’twice,, then pult it in the under the present system. i paitnr The West

This plan would simply ffcabl°^ent elevator system, as Mr. San- “Allowed, ydt how would I know I Edlt"r’ The WeSt
huge gram growers mutua derson proposes ? under the proposed plan ?” Dear Sir’ ' i o

sociation for the handling and ship- we cannot afford to do it, and Well, all gram being in the com- The villages and towns are eXemp- , >
ping of grain under quasi-government ï not most compelled to mission’s hands, the railways must ted from taxation, under the above < ►
control and ownership, all the costs y mder tbe present system ? Un- I put so much each month to the lake act, because, according to the govern 0 _ . » i|-|-
to come out of the gram bandied and proposed plan we would have front if they are going to get it out ment, they are burdened enough with < ► dAIyI I
all the profits to go to the credit of ^ carg wg required wben want- ai au. It will be known when your taxation already, hut provision was I , ,
the grain fund. It would be an ex- uM not baVe to lay our grain was received at the divisional made by the government at the last o HTTTfC <
tension of the farmers’ elevator idea I _ . unless we wished to. We point, and the certiflrates could take session of the assembly to lighten I KjKIIJUL-I I E-3 1
to the wholesale basis, or the apJ ,d t our grain Handled at cost; precedence in the order issued. You this burden, therefore with the ex- j ♦
Plication of government assistance of ^ Qr combine could get their wjn see that it is only In regard to emption provision their burden by ♦
the. government assistance to tne clutcheg Qn it We w0uid get our grain shipped in September, October this must be fairly light. Ft is X
creamery business, to the wheat | the surpbls if there was one, arvd November that you need fret claimed by the government, that A
dustry. Lnd of course there would 'he on», 1 about, for after that the wheat might nearly eighty per cent of the revenue (

The above is a fair idea of the i ea a]1 grain haulers all say it as well be stored in the west as at from this- tax will revert to the ru- , ,
advanced at that time. This reso- uired as a necessary precaution. Fort William, so long as It gets ral schools. This indicates, and o

lution was hurriedly put toother so ^ . a share 0, tbe mutton there soon enough and fast enough to judging from the proposition that is j 0
at to place^rnr ideas before the con‘ de out », the screenings, which ,oad the.lake carriers in May and the given them, that the rural schools o
vention in as short a manner as pos- bg {ed ^ tbe first inspection following months. This would give stand in most need, therefore they (} ♦
sible, with the idea that if ‘t met . t d o{ paying freight on1 the railways time to haul coal and should be the first to be exempted 1, , 111, .. U
with approval, the next thing to o . F<)rt william and then pre- iother supplies in the winter time, and given that nice provision the M J WV nlTillAl’A lOb» 1 !
would be to get Manitoba and Ah tbcm to the owners of the and ft would not be nearly so expen- government made for the towns and 0 < >
berta to endorse it. Then get T® termiaais as we do at present^ Our ;sive to haul the balance of the crop, villages. On the other hand « the h ► gouth EaUway Street < ►
Royal Grain Commission to ma e I isgion would bave no need for . They know this and they have that towns and villages are in the most I, > < »
such representations to the Dominion exchange, because they in view now. That and the fact that need, this nearly- «ghty per cent. , ► GENERAL AGENTS
government as would ^ b7the graif exchange, and it pays elevator men to have their should go to them. And, Mr. Scott, < [ GENERAL AGENTS
give it affect. If these different bod ^ . reports from all over elevators full of wheat all winter- says in his letter, would be great- < ► SASKATCHEWAN
ies will not endorse it, it is not lik • „ Tbe Manitoba Grain oniv sixteen million busheis of last ly to their advantage if they stood ( >
ely that the Dominion goverirme _ . ^ recent convention ask- vea'rs crop went out before the close in the same relation to the act as o
will. But if the people of.tb* wf®t d +hp nominion government to get of navigation—and who do you sup- the rural schools do, notwithstand- 
say it will do the work, will fill t e information for the public. This pose paid the storage on the remain- that the reason given by the govern- 
bfll, we have sufficient encourage- . could get it and give the der of the crop, and to whom was ment exempting - them was that it
ment from the different.^ ministers o ful, benefit of it by selling to it. paid ? If, as Mr. Sanderson says, would be a disadvantage for them to
the government to believe that the ! P begt ,>jdder and let that one tbe expenses of storage through the be in the same relation. That is, 
money and law changes necessary Wl11 commission also go to the cred- w;nter is 8 cents, if that was equal- they were exempted to their advan-
be forthcoming. Of course, we must WOuld only be a cool mil- jggd on the whole crop It would not tage, hut now according to Mr.
agree on something if we are to have it tuna. more tban five cents. If half of Scott it would be to their advantage
a change. I think we may consider ion ' ln that we could tbat was profit, the real cost would to be included. What a sublimity,
that ttje Plan put forward by the i d and wbiob ought not not ^ more than cents on the coming from the premier of Saskat-
Manitoha Grain Growers will not not get ^ ^ jn stote in whole crop. Now take those four men chewan ? Is this because he is in-
likely be adopted and if it is it will t S eleJ’atorg> a„d if as Mr. sbipping wheat the same day that Mr capable of anything Setter ? or be-

help either Saskatchewan or Q„ndprsnn savs 50 per cent of it Sanderson spoke of, which has the cause he is an elusive politician at-
berta. Neither do I think that there' ’ fifty million hush- .rigbt to send his forward under the tempting to deceive the farmers ? To
plan put forward by them, 1 p ’ he says 8* cents preSentt system, and which has the the intelligence of the rural districts
-d by th, «re. f siregeTni ’ ,-jLt W.-™ld get ®i «-f more 1er We L KMer i, „ ine.lt mkW« U iw
would work out satisfacto y. ^ enormous sum of over four wbeat tban the other. If thay all jury. If the government wanted to
seems like the postal service, 1 g ^ do„ars Sutely there would did get it forward all would lose 8* tax the speculators, ranchers, hache- I promptly and to a workmanlike manimr
enough for Doroimon ««itroi. ftt on that of at least 50 ^nts or more. Who is to make the tors and poor new settlers who are]
all our talk and re^ute>nSWh . , per Cent., two million dollars, and j ^ cents ? At present often the most yet unaMe to provide school &*l»ties
still in the same position, wna ^ also wouid be burs, which under unscrupulous makes it, the law-ahid- for ftheir own children, for the benefit
there in the thoughts or ®bjeT ., the Dresent svstemgoes to the eleva- ing gets left. Under the proposed of existing schools, why not exempt

He a . tor men. * plan all four would get rid of their the rural districts as well as the
shortage prob Undet the pregent system there is wbeat the same day, all would get towns ? The expense of collecting

the same price for wheat of the same and distributing this tax, which, by 
quality. the wav, will be about 5 per cent.,

How could we get the cars ? The could easily be avoided by letting the
would be on. tflfc division and local authorities collect ft. But the
leave it, except those possibly government has gone on the principle

in loaded, that is, ordin- of robbing the farmers of their pro-

was
such with engine in centre, and per-1 ;s the principle vf the Provincial 
haps a platform scale, where every Righters from Oliver Mowatt up to 

would know just wbat he put the present have been contending tor, 
into tbe car. Cost a lot ! Yes some. a principle to all appearances, al- 

much as one elevator together unknown to Sir WHtirdi 
does at present, and which you have Laurier, Mr. Scott and his friends ; 1 
to pay for. And you could put more 0r, it they have any comprehension 
grain in the cars in ten hours than of it, surely they do not love it. Not 
you could in three elevators. No only the Supplementary Revenue Adt 
waiting with teams, no mixing your contravenes the Local Improvement 
wheat. All your wheat would go to âct, -see Sec. 56 and compare With 
the divisional |oinlt that night, you Sec. 7 Supplementary Revenue Act, 
would get your official weight, and but it shows great lack of good 
grade and money next morning by I breeding and etiquette treating the 
the regular train. All of the ten, I rural districts as if the inhabitants
yes. all of them. I were slaves. It is a most clumsy

Well, our critic says: “This whole I piece of legislation ; a monument to 
plan of yours would cost a lot of I tyranny and incapacity, 
money.” Yes, hut we have paid a Yours truly,

man
Branches and Agencies

at ell principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. DraftsHold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe Mid Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Brit not so

Collections madq on

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

lot of money into a plan already and 
we don’t own it or control it. We 
buy the present system every year 
and then don’t get it.

Butthe proposal would not cost I
nearly so much as the Hudson s Bay I __ ___
railway, which wilj not solve this I ^ g htrRngr tee (acred te he expert- 
matter, because it will leave us just Bantag with. Ter her peculiar and deU- 
in the same position as we are now este ailment» ealy^medioinee

E p«,.7

stay together, think (together, and I s awiiclne U Dr. Tierce’» Tarorit* Tre- 
keep possession of our wheat till we ecrlption-a ryeedy wlth areeMd of ev»» 
get it on the world’s market. M^U*5at*lC

You might say, “Would not tbe I f«rmnlà en every hettie-wrapper eud at-

LOUIS GABRIEL.or a
Dubuc, Sept. 6th, 1907. 1

i
If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.4 «..1

«
«
1
a
a
a
aready :Sem a
a

. 1It has'become an established fact that
*

Semi - Ready Tailoring a
e

each a
aIs pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth

ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

a
1
«

ise bearing down, or dr»*- 
- down In the abdomen, or

feeling, ie

«
a
a
a

«ne a
.a

board of control to charge a recipro- a
aSemi - Ready Wardrobe,

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.

a
a
aany
a
a
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AgencyOl R. C. Sanderson ?
that there is a car _
to solve. I say yes, and in a u>^ an aVerage dockage of about 2 per
an elevator monopoly,.t? Jone cent. at the bands of Mr. Horn. This 
plan is designed to tall both at one -enn. a
shot. He say® n°^lng million bushels, which at one cent
demurrage will do it. Well, vna pound would be one million two
part of this pian-only we pr hundred thousand dollars, whichn"MLP^ c. “ .S ."id be 11 o»r, under the propel prov^e the_ • I system and which at present the de-

J. A. NBILY,

hundred million bushels is two B8GAD BT., opposite Weverley Hotel Haultain & Cross,

Solicitors,

cars 
never
which came
ary cars. They would run every day I petty in order to manipulate R to 
as regular as a passenger train, and [the advantage of their own friends, 
this is possible because thé cars las the Dominion- did in wjth holding
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railways to
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COAL AND CARS “ZjïV.îior stepped iorwara aim att-acned the 
medal" to the sergeant's breast, at

provide waterways that could not | Mann says that CNR [tt>e.same time congratulating him

StSZSSST* * ^ | will Tap the Coal Area-' ' ™Z!ZlT'‘m
Shortage Last Season Lieut.-Governor Forget presented

the Sergt. Major with a handsome 
bouquet for Mrs. Stewart.

decide whether the canal shall be 
completed upon the present plans, as 
to the size of the locks which will

tour. The Indians have been in the 
Norway House prison since the first 
charge was laid several months ago. 
and it-is expected that they will be 
released finally m a few weeks.

For years, in fact as far baçk as 
the white man can trace the Indian 
history accurately, the Hudson’s Bay 
Indiand have executed persons afflict
ed with the delirmn , of teyer in a 
public manner. In this case the pat
ient happened to be the danghter of 
a sub-chief, who acted with the tri
bal chief as executioner. She was 
brought in the presence of the whole 
tribe, and publicly strangled to pre
vent her spirit being lost, according 
to the Indian idea. Having suffered 
with disease until rendèred delirous, 
the girl was supposed to be possessed 
of the evil spirit.

Shaw, J. M., Regina.
Smith, J. J., Regina.
Simpson, Rev. William, Con die. 
Stephenson, W., YeHow Grass. 
Smith, R. H., Weyburn.
Scott, W. B., Regina.
Sinclair, William, Manor.
Storry, John Howell, Tuxford, 
Stipe, Reginald, Milestone. 
Stephens, ,H. M., Regina.
Smith, A. H., Moosomin.
Smith, M. H., Saskatoon. 
Shaver,' Alice, Pilot Buttel 
Strachan, A. C., Areola.
Smyth, W. O., Swift Current. 
Smith, Arthur L., Regina.
Scott, Thos. R., Oxbow. 
Schlmark, G. W., Whitpwood. 
Shannon, R. W. Saskatoon 
Seymour, M. I)., Regina.
Sifton, J. W., Moose Jaw. 
Sargent, Rev J. P., Qu’Appelle. 
Snyder, A. G. W., Radisson. 
Singleton, A. H., Rouleau. 
Singleton, Mrs. N. E. Rouleau. 
Snell, J. A., Moosomin.
Stewart, A. B., Rosthern. 
Sutherland, W. C.) Saskatoon. 
Stewart, P. D., Saskatoop.
Teed, B. B., Alameda».
Tufts, Rev. A. J., Oxbow. 
Taylor, R. H., Estevan.
Thom, Mrs. D. J.. Regina.
Thom, rf. J., Regina.
Turnbull,A. R., Moose Jaw. 
Tapscott, Cora Ida, Moosomin. 
Thomson, W. A., Regina; 
Thorieton, Louis A., Battleford. 
Turnbull, J. M., Prince Albert. 
Tyreman, P. D., Prince Albert. 
Tanner, A. W,, Moosomin.
Tucker, Wilfrid, Francis. 
Thomson, S. W., N. Battleford. 
Truesd^ll, Annie, M., Regina. 
Vrooman, Albert E., Moosomin. 
Van Valkenburg, W. N„ Regina. 
Valens, J. A., Saskatoon.
Whyte, Geo., Wapella.

' Wylie, E. R., Moosomin.
Wright, Rev. J E., Whitewood. 
Willoughby, W. B., Moose Jaw. 
Williams, D., Indian Head.

FIRST MEETING
OF CONVOCATION

Î List of University Graduates of Saskatchewan who 
Have Sent Their Names into the Govern- 

Convention to be held on 
October 16th

DEATH OF DIXIE WATSON Edmonton, Sept. 5.—D. D. Mann, 
vice president of the C.N.R., arrived
in the city yesterday from Fort __ . _______ . __
William. Mr. Mann is on a tour of HARVEST AT

!>V
(Continued from page 1.)ment

inspection of the line, and is accom- 
ing among the men on the street as panied by H. Bell, of London, mana- 
well as among his official and other | S61 Lloyd’s Bank; Alex. Bird, who

Is also connected with the same in-
stitution ; T. Bergnam, another in- Wheat Will Be a Good SaiHf L

in Well Known District— 
Cutting in Full Swing

DUNDURN
I Hiliiar, Thomas H., WeyÉum. 

Hamilton, Rev. H., Manor. 
iHotham, A.,W., Strassburg.
Hogan, F. J., Tisdale.
Henry, C., M., Yorkton. '
Hunt, C. W., Indian Head. 
Halliday, F. W., Melfort.
Hindson, Alice M., Regina. 
Hutcherson, W. 'A., Rosthern. 
Marmon, Mrs. E., nee Woods, Bat

tleford. ;
Irwin, J. K. St. Chad’s Hostel- 
Jorden, H. L., Saskatoon,
Ingersol, I. F., Regina.
Johnston, F. W., Moose Jaw. 
Ilsley, Grace, Regina.
Kellock, W. M., Weyburn.
Knoke, H. E., Lemburg.
Knox, R. H. Regina.
Kee, R. J. Esterhazy.
Kidd, A. J., Regina.
Keffer, C. P. A., Regina.
Kennedy, Mrs. Lena N., Torfar, 

Prince Albert.
Kennedy, A., Prince Albert.
Keith, A. W., Moose Jaw.
Keith, Donald, Battleford.

. Kerr, C. V., Fairlight.
Ketchen, A. P., Regina.
Lazier, D. B., Moose Jaw.
Low, David, Regina.
Lang, Hector, Regina.
Lament, J. H., Regina.
Laird, G. A., Broadview.
Laing, A. A., Fort Qu’Appelle. 
Law,. E. E., Qu’Appelle 
Lit lier, Rev. C. R., Regina.
Leech, Rev. W. A. Wolseley. 
Lawson, H. C. Regina.
Leask, T. M., Moose Jaw.
Leslie, R. S., Weyburn.
Livingston, W. W., Battleford. 
Montjoy, J. A., He ward.
Martin, W. M., Regina.
Mundell, David, Moosomin.
Millar, D. P., Wapella.
Munroe, H. E., Saskatoon.
Meek, E. E., Regina.
Martin, A. S., Regina.
Martin, J. C., Regina.
Matheson, E. B., Onion Lake. '
Melrose, Mrs. W. J., Regina.
Moore, W. S., Warman.
Mann, A. B., Regina.
Matheson, A. M. Areola.
Morrison, Neil, Invermay.
Munroe, A. R„ Langhain.
Miller, S., Battleford.
McColI, D. P., Regina.
McKechnie, J. G., Tan talion. 
McLeod, James, Regina.
McKak, W. J., Saskatoon. 
McMorran, T. S., Regina.
Mclnnis, A., Lipton. 7*
McGregor, A„ Tuxford.
MacEachren, E. G. D., Regina. 
McMurchy, N., Regina.
McGillivray, J., Whitewood.
McLean, Rev. S„ Moose Jaw. 
McNeil, J. W., Stanley.
McLeod, N, R., Areola.
McMillan, Rev. R., Earlswood. 
MacKay, M. E., Paynton.
McDonald, H. W*., Broadview. 
McKay, J. K. C., Prince Albert. 
McLean, Rev. W. J. H., Stras*ecg 
McLurg, R. A., Battleford. 
McFayden, H., Regina.
McPherson, Archibald, J., Regina. 
MacLean,. Hugh, Lang.
McLeod, J. A., Oxbow.
McFarlen, H. A. Regina.
McCraney, G. E., Rosthern. 
McDougall, W. K., Regina. 
McMurchy, R. D., Regina.
McLeod, A. D., Areola.
McConnell, H., Fleming.
McLaren, Ralph, Moosomin. 
McDonald, Donald, Wapella. 
yNivins, C., Oxbow.
Newham, Rt. Rev. J. A.„

Albert.
Nyhlett, H. G. H., Regina.
Neeley, D. B., Humboldt.
O’Brien, J., Regina.
Perrett, T. E., Regina.
Patterson, William, Lumsden. 
Peterson, G. R., Saskatoon.
Parsons, W. R., Yorkton.
Perry, K. M., Regina.
Pickett, Henry D., Moose Jaw. 
Prendergast/ (Judge) Prince Albert 
Patrick, T. A., Yorkton.
Palgrave, Rev. F. M. T., Kutawa. 
Qu’Appelle, Bishop of, Rt. Rev. J. 

Grisdale, Indian Head.
Ross, Annie H., Saskatoon. 
Rothwell, William, Regina.
Reavley, E., Rosthern.
Ramsay, Geo. H.-, Pense.
Rutledge, H. N., Cupar.
Rothwell, O. E., Regina.
Robbins, E. E., Govan.
Radcliffe, S. W„ Moose Jaw."
Rymal, J, W., Rosthern.
Roy, L. A., Herbert*
Reid, H. A. L., Prince Albert.
Ross, Anna H., Regina.
Robertson, G. M., Stoughton. 
Stevenson, Jas. H., Moosomin. 
Sparling, W. R. Battleford?
Sparling, H. G., Saskatoon.

University graduates already en
rolled for the first meeting of con
vocation, Oct. 16th.

social acquaintances was one of deep 
regret that he should have been call- fluential Britisher, and H. M. Me
ed so suddenly, for bis death was I Leod, general manager of the C.N.R.

Tht party left for the south over 
The funeral took place on Friday | the C.P.R. yesterday afternoon, and

will proceed to the Pacific coast, 
•stopping at Calgary, Banff, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

most unexpected.Allan, James Alexander, Regina. 
Allan, Harold MdMartin, Regina. 
Armstrong, Charles Ernest, Moose from St. Paul's church to the depot, 

the remains being taken east accom-MOUNTED MAN 
DESERTS FORCE

Dundurn, Sept. 7.—That most in
teresting of all seasons of the year- 
harvest—is here, and the noise of the

Jaw.
Archibald, Adoniram Judson, Sas

katoon. .
Atkinson, Allan Cass, Regina. 
Arthur, Samson Wallace, Redvers. 
Argue, Andrew William, Grenfell. 
Adams, Rev. Walter Robert, Gren-

panied by W. M. Martin.
The funeral services were conducted 

by Rev. G. C. Hill. The legal pro-. 
fession and the bench were represent- sJrs^em tvest of Winnipeg, sand The harvest of 1907 has fully begun.

Mr. Mann, “has been want of coal.’’
He stated further tthat the greatest

Need More Coal
'‘The great trouble with the C.N. binder may he heard early arid late

Policeman Receives Money to 
Buy Discharge But Escapes 

Across the Line at 
Portal

ed at the obsequies, as was also the 
Lieut .-Governor through his private
secretary A. W. J. Bourget and the Miffculty.was experienced in obtaining ....... ...
A.D.C. Inspector Allard. coal from the Crow’s Nest because one> am* w® yœld splendid re-

The floral tributes were: Lieut.- °* the shortage of cars in tMs coun- turns to the farmer. The danger of 
Gov. Forget, anchor; members of Re-1 > which necessitates the handling frost is practically "over, and the wea-
gina bar, wreath; old timers, anchor; °* Pennsylvania coal all the way ther of the past few days has

to Edmonton from the head of the

The most pleasant fact in connec-
fell. tion this year’s crop, is that it is a

A,tcheson, Rev. Stuart, Broadview. 
Arthur George, Wakaw.
Arnold? SipMners William. Salt

coats.
Allen, James H., Yellow Grass. 
Bell, George Pearson, Regina. 
Brown, James Thomas, Moosomin. 
Bryant, James Fraser, Regina. 
Brown, Thomas Dowrick, Mooso

min.
Brown, Fredrick Marshall, Saska

toon.
Black, John Culom, Regina.
Boland, William A., Yorkton.
Black, Norman Fergus, Regina. »

1 Bigelow, Henry Veeder, Regina. 
Larrett, Hugh Massey, Moose Jaw 
Brandon, S. J., Wolseley.
Burnett, Arthur, Maple Creek.
Ball, William Sargent.

■Ball, Augustus H. (I.P.S.) Yorkton. 
Bence, Alfred Edward, Indian Heap 
Bird, James Roderick, Whitewood.

> Bishop, Wm. G. ’V., Regina. 
Bracken, John, Regina.
Brown, Rev. Charles W., Regina, 
Brown, William, Wapella 
(’aider, James Alexander, Regina.

, t Chisholm, John Edwin, Regina. 
Casey, Avery, Regina.
Charlton, George Albert, Regina. 
Croll, Andrew, Saskatoon.
Cram, Waldon, S., Carlyle 
Cumming, Rev. Wm. Bell, Delisle. 
Chisholm, William James. Prince 

Albert.
Cochrane, Hugh, Maryfield.
Cantelon, Adam Ernest, Hanley. 
Cook, Robert Abraham Maitland, 

Milestone.
Carpenter, Henry Stanley, Regina, 
Campbell, Robert’ Sedgewick, In

dian Head.
Colpitts, Laurence Merill, Moose 

Jaw.
Carman, Russell Aubrey, Balgonie. 
Cusner, George, Rosthern- 
Chegwin, Rev. Edward J , Moose 

Jaw.
Coles, Williaim Richard, Regina. 
Coode, Robert Judson, Woseley. 
Colling, J. K., Moose Jaw. 
Cameron, H. fficLean, Carlyle., 
Carlton, Rev. E. B., Kamsack.
Cash, E. J., Yorkton.
Cates, W. G. Moose.Jaw.
Cathro, E. D. Regina.
Craig, G. H., Broacmew,
Colclough, T. A. Qu’Appelle. 
Chisholm, Rev. J., Rocanville. 
Chi'sholm, J. S., Prince Albert. 
Carruthers, M. A., Carlyle.
Dower, Rev. William, Gainsborough 
Duff, "James, Weyburn.
Davies, D. R., .Estevan.
Davies, Rev. D. T., Prince Albert. 
Drinnan, A. ,A., Moose Jaw.
Dean, R. B., Maple Creek.
Dickinson, R. J., -Moose Jaw.
Davis, E. A., N. Battleford.
Dick, William, Ladstock.
Ellis, Francis J., Regina.
Ellis, D. D./ Fleming.
Easton, Rev. J. A., Areola.
Elliott, W„ Wolseley.
Elliott, A., Belle Plaine.
Earle, R. R.' Battleford.
Fenwick, A. M., Regina.
Frame, J. F., Regina.
Flatt, Charles, E., Tantallon.
Ford, Frank, Regina.
Fier, Harry, Saltcoats.
Falconer, J. P., Hanley.
Farrell, A. G., Moose Jaw.
Fasken, Lome D., Regina.,
Fyfe, John, Bladworth.
Gordon, R. B. Indian Head. - 
Glover, Rev. B., Estevan.

■ —-Gordon,-P.-H., Regina.
Gibbard, A. ,H. Grenfell 
Grant, P. B., Osier.
Graham, J. R., Kinistino.
Gillis, Rev. D.:, St. Andrew. 
Goodwillie, F. B., Melfort.
Giles, G. N., Antler.
Henry, Rev. E. A., Regina.
■Haultain, F. W. G., Reg,na.
Harp, F. W., Indian Head.

Moose Jaw,, Sept. 10.—The Mount
ed Police have some word of the de
serter Turner who left the force at

been
court house staff, wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. Stenrshorn, spray.

The pall bbarers were; Sheriff Dun
can, James Balfour, James Brown,
J. C. Pope, E. J. Wright and P. Mc- 
Ara, sr.

The remains will be laid at rest I “ 
among other relatives at Goderich. 
Ont.

such as to bring the grain in verylakes, even though they are within 
160 miles of the greatest coal fields rapidly, and now at cutting time we

have as beautiful a sample of grain 
asthe heart could wish for. This fact

Regina on Thursday evening last. The 
other day a freight train coming from 
the south brought a box. car that 
was opened at Nonth Portal, and in 
this box car was a mounted police
man’s bit. It was addressed to^ the 
officer commanding at Regina, and 
when found was forwarded on.

It appears that Turner bad £350 
sent him from the old country with 
which to buy bis way out of the 
force and start in business. Instead, 
however, he sneaked away from the 
divisional headquarters, and crossed

■ sxrsjzissrg s
Williams, W. H., ar y e. man who will leave the arms in this
Wardell, W. JL, Moose aw. manner, and it is (tie general impres-
Wickware, J. W., Crad . sion that a man Who will desert is
Wilson, R. A., not worth having anyway.
Young, A. M., Saskatoon.
Young, Rev. Archibald, Humboldt.
Young, Rev. C. C., Prince Albert.

in the world.

comes as a happy relief to the anx-
FOR FAITHFUL ious watching and waiting of the

,, spring and summer months. With the 
season so, late, and the weather soSERVICE
unfavorable,during the early growing

Sergt.-Major Stewart Receives period, one was almost inclined to
Distinguished Service Medal

from HlS Ho..Or} Who optimistic until the very 'last ray of
A mother's worries are many. She I Congratulates Him h°Pe has vanished, and they hoped

sometimes forgets her own bodily die- and watched and are now being re-
comforts because of her overpowering ------- ’ warded. Our rich soil has again
dîüTnand Sergt.-Major Stewart, a retired of- sItown its ““equalled productiveness, 
feels tired from morning until night» jfice^of the R.N7W.M.P., was presen- as a result we have a highly sat- 
Many mothers of experience can tell you ted ’with the King’s distinguished ser- is,actory crop to harvest. The bind- 
ttat at such a time they have been re- vice medal on Friday last at the Bar- ers are working to their full capacityÏStoÆSfhSlh’SuSIiï back%bj: HtHocoT Lieut-Governor and everybody is ,eeliT,E.EOOd-

ecription which their mothers had told 11 orSet. m the presence of about fifty 
them was the only woman's tonle to he members of the police force and 
taken at such times. Dr. Pierce’s Fa- number of citizens, including several 
eorlte Prescription has enjoyed anenvt- members of the city council, Hon. J. able reputation for over a third of a eon- | H Lamont> and XE. j. and

C.E.D. Wood. These two served with

WHAT H MORE BEAUTIFUL 
THAN MOTHER LOVE?

?

CONFIRMATION aAND DEDICATION FOUND DEAD

Additional Locals Maple Greek, Sask., Sept. 5.—A 
man by the name of Victor Choiset, 
a Frenchman, born in Paris, aged 26 
whose patents are in France was 
found dead in the bottom of a well 
at Ms ranch, which is north of Maple 
Creek. The man was subjected to 
fits and it is preseumed that he fell 
into the well. There was very little 
water in the well, but enough to 
drown him as he fell in head first. 
He was highly connected and greatly 
respected.

Tyvan, Sask., Sept. 9.—On Friday 
the Lord Bishop of Qu’Appelle dedi
cated the Anglican church to the 
Holy Trinity. I-n the morning the 
Bishop held confirmation and in the 
evening the dedication service, 
each service the Bishop preached very 
plain and practical sermons, which 
were very much appreciated by the 
large congregation,. His Lordship 
was assisted by the Rev. Rural Dean 
Pratt, Rev. J. H. Lackey and H. 
Dobson Peacock^£|u<tent in charge,of 
the Tyvan and Francis Mission.

The Church is a very handsome 
structure and in every way ecclesias
tical, reflecting great credit on the 
contractors, Messrs. Montieth and 
Bishop, of Tyvan.

tary. In all that time It has sold more 
largely In the United States than any
ether tonic for woman’s needs, and to- | Sergt. Major Stewart many years 
day its sales are greater than ever.

In favor of Dr. Pierce’s medicines Is the 
trank, confiding, open, honest statement 
Of their full composition, giving every In- 
gradient in plain AtigMeh, without fear of 1cil- 
saocessfol criticism and with confidence His Honor recited in a short speech 
that the good sense at the afflicted will the Origin of the medal “For Faith-

SLS’s ™ „<*an *>irint int0 »w. the fourth in Canada on whom the
»aiHng use of these medicines. medal has been conferred, and they

are all members, of the R.N.W.M.P.

ago. Another citizen who was also 
in the force at that time was John

Regina flour has advanced twenty- 
five cents a sack in sympathy with 
the Winnipeg rise reported yesterday. 
The local flour. is, however, about 
thirty cents yet ' below the Winnipeg' 
product.

John Hawkes who rather myster
iously disappeared after the last pro
vincial election, and whom the feder
al government has taken a fatherly 
interest in from time to time, is in 
the city today. He is looking well 
groomed. 1

Michael Miskey who had been ranch
ing in the Dirt Hills, hut who has 
retired from that business came in 
from Rouleau today. He says that 
the .bulk of the wheat is cut in that 
district and the yield,is expected to 
be good.

The Dominion Labor Congress of 
Canada will meet in Winnipeg on 
Monday next and will be in session 
five days. The representatives from 
Regina will be Tbos. » M. Moflloy, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Council ; Hugh Peat . for, the. Typo
graphical Union, and T. A. Stanlake 
representing (the Bricklayers. They 
will leave Saturday,.

i
A. Reid, clerk of the executive coun-At

ALOOSOLM TOHIOa.

Loans - to
Tonics made largely of alcohol Interfere 
with the digestion of certain foods, and 
as doses Increase the alcohol absorbed gets 
Into the blood and shrinks the redtiood 
corpuscles. As thé blood feeds the nerves 
the nerves get Improper nourishment and 
the mother becomes nervous. As ths 
nerves suffer so does the skin.

Aptfer stick to a health-giving tonic 
that has to tiie past third of a century 
•old more widely than any other. —

am as «a dat.

Cohosh root, Chemically Pure Glycerine.
Pltî "Ml °* 8eai-«Goodt^tiî

American Dispensatory says of Black 
Cohosh root—another Important ingre- .
«lent In "Favorite Prescription : - «By Its 1 ,
special affinity for the female organs, It Is ____ ___

Tha Toronto General
tlve and congestive conditions of the I .

as, characterized by dragging
. »._ ing aaya of Unicom root, "have
found this plant to possess a decidedly 
benefleal Influence In cases of lassitude 
with weakness or dull pain In the renal, 
or lumbo-sacral (small of the back) region.
It Is one of our most valuable agents, 
acting as a uterine tonic, and gradually 
removing abnormal conditions, while at 
the same time It Imparts tone and vigor 
to the reproductive organs. Hence, It is 
much used to leuoomcea, amenorrtuxa, aytmenorrnaa.

;

centage
median1

:

j Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 
merit, a trial size "box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
ow. It is a snow white creamy, 

healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
uch healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 

caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose atfd throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars j[0c.
Regina Pharmacjr%tores. ’

Farmers !
:

What Dr. We have arranged to accommodate farmers
BlueSold by the

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.m ca

A SERIOUS
OVERSIGHTA TRIBAL

CUSTOM spSaid That Panama Canal May 
Be Obsolete For War Pur

poses—Congress To Be 
Questioned

lrusts Corporation
Col. Sanders Did Not Try In

dian at Norway House— 
Indians Kill All 

Afflicted

Prince

are big moqey lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

Washington D.C:, Sept. 9-.—Will the 
Panama canal be obsolete for war 
and commercial purposes before it is 
completed, and will it prevent the

Selkirk, Man., Sept. 9.—The efforts construction by the United States of ’ removed by It Is the Irritability and de
monster battleships? These ques-
tions will be submitted to the next nelvice fullness, the aching, bearing- I 
congress,- to answer. 8°wq organs teel o* If ttey would fall

All the greater navies are gradual- Ita MlonW U very
ly increasing the width of beam, of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure btii-
their ships, while the big transporta- SnSMvsft TSSmSSAttS 
tion .companies are doing likewise, towels, loss of appetite, coated tongue, t
Naval records show that the beam of Rra.epïïn'andtotroseîSr eattog"

The trial has not begun, and the warships is, increasing on an average and irlpdred derangements of the liver) j 
steamer Premier, which arrived from of one foot a year. It is expected

that the Panama canal will be com- 
pletedin about seven years. If the 
same ratio of progress is maintained 
in naval construction during that 

somewhere in the remote northwest time, battleships with ninety-five feet 
■inspecting agencies, is the only per- beam will be afloat.. The two new 
son with authority to try the cases. Cunarders, the Luistania and the 
The report that Col. C. C. Sanders, Maritania, have a beam of eighty- 
of the Royal North-West Mounted Po- eight feet. Naval erperss agree that 
lice, with headquarters at Regina, J the width of beam has not yet been 
would try the case is a mistake. He ^ reached will not be for many years to 
weilt to Norway House several weeks (come. - vs
ago, but merely on an inspection Congress will therefore be asked to

A PABTZOOLAB FHASB

of the Dominion government to sup
press the horrible tribal customs of 
the remote northern Indians in the 
trial of the two Indian chiefs at Nor
way house for the murder of an In
dian girl- who was sick with fever, 
will probably end with the mere im
prisonment of the accused red men.

! Correspondence Solicited, or call at

The West’ Building, Rose Street
!

bow
nons subjected to any of these 
hies should never to without a vial 
to "Pleasant Pellets * at hand. In- 

superior excellence It can 
said that they are always 
household remedy after the

P.O. BOX 394,the northern end of the lake last ev
ening, brings news that the trial has 

indefinitely postponed. proof of their 
truthfully be
adopted as a
first trial. j

One little "Pellet" Is » lenitive, two 
ere cathartic. They regulate, Invigorate 
and cleanse the liver, stomach and towels. 
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion, 
take one each day. Te relieve the distress 
arising from overeating, nothing equals 
one of these little «Pellets.» They’re 
tiny, sugar-coated, anti-blllous granules, 
scarcely larger than mustard seeds.
„ Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser will to sent free, paper bound, for 
11 one-cent stamtae, or cloth-bound for SO

ssaærasKMïsif

been
The commissioner of police who isHutcherson,. E,_B., Regina. 

Hall, W., Fort Qu’Appelle-

TheHutchinson. F. S. Tt., Davidson.
----ffimSori,'*W.’-J: *T., Rocanville

Henderson. Rev. A., Sintaluta. 
Hunter, Hugh A., Antler.
Hardy, A. N., Tyvan.
Hutchison, J. F., Prince Albert. 
Haw, Rev. F. A., Moosomin. 
Henderson» Walter, Qu’Appelle.

f

Capital Loan 
Agency

?
M v
; as§

BRING YOm PRINTING TO
,

»!

The West” Job Departmentk,

Haultain & Cross,

Solicitors,
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She Remod
! Sleevi
[

OT every ÿirl ci 
gown eàch e 
other hAnd, t 
who cah aff« 

standpoint of ber loi 
last year’s gown unal 
us do it, alas! 
really little excuse for 
able lack of interest

N
th

to date.
After all, it 1» -not 

matter to remodel an 
the girl who can go 
or tailor for rénovatl 
U simplicity Itself; but 
dressmaker will find 

times oyer fcmany
when she weans a di 
rejuvenated as ;to pre’ 
nltlon as an ol4 and 1 

Often a few simple t 
transform the whole 

Usually the agown.
If It was well «ut anc 
when new, need not t 
a rule, the most radii 
In the sleeve; if that 
and made modem and 
of the blouàe freshen» 
entire gown will seen

Never has thpre been 
sleeve remodeling was 
than this spring; and 
have the possibilities o 
lng been stronger < 
managed.

True, except In pot 
and even now there 
that the long sleeve
Its Inning once mon 
1907 Is very different 
last year. The new i 
to the Japanese or 1 
namely, small at the 
broadening toward the 
the trimming, it liter 
sleeve itself, so befrlll 
the up-to-date arm cc

MUCH DRAPER’
Much drapery is 

oumblnations ef 
terial- Take one of thl 
plg^sleeves of the fan! 
falls flat from the shd 
la Slightly fulled. It d 
ably In width to a 1 
which It droops in "hi 
both the sleeve and cl 
orately covered with I 
embroidery as the fre

i
sevei

Itself.
For afternoon ‘ and 

the double sleeve pr 
cap matching the “ 
gown. The shape of 
very new form Is 
long flowing Sleeve 
Japan. Another ver 
Is a regular little ca 
which is split to the 

Even evening slee 
same lines. One la

m
ID you ever 

school? If yo 
who was, for 
the most pop 

dormitories; It was 
birthday—therefore a 

Oh, those home gi 
filled Jewel casket In 
not half the Joy th 
schoolgirl with a hoc 
filled to overflowing 
and Uttle, fudge, tai 
bliss—fat, green plckli 

Especially If such 1 
bidden — If sweets 
boxes must be smui 
night spreads be hell 
of a sudden raid of 
telpher—is that Joy « 

While girls are I 
boxes are home boxe 
bave the boxes da 
teachers might as we 
of it

There was once a t 
an who was prlnd 
boarding school for 
known far and wide
clpllnarlan. ----- -
write an impeslng i 
after her name, but 
gotten her own youi 

One day her head 
her with the repon 
•verrunnlng the i 
girls were In the h 
hampers and boxes 
U1 that remained
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The. Old /Sleeve May 3c Cat.
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k with lengthwise bands of Insertion 
Into a very effective model of the 
much-trimmed sleeve of the hour.

A very pretty lace sleeve to an 
evening gown can be made from a 
small, long puff by cutting it up the 
middle, shirring its length into a 
short mousquetaire and Joining the 
piecing under h broad lace ruffle that 
outlines the bottom of the sleeve and 

Or the puff

Time and Money Saving 
Hints

vV

long-pointed outer sleeve, twice the 
length of the under one.

It is on this undersleeve that the hope 
Of the remodeler must rest. Here she 
can add all those new touches that 
will turn a hopelessly old-fashioned 

„ . . „„„ - new gown into one thoroughly good style.
OT every girl can afford a new ^ undergleeve haa but one fixed

gown each season. On the mugt be ^ and fluffy, usu
rer hand, there is no girl transparent. The greatest lib-
who can a“ord-from the of materia.l and cut is permitted,

standpoint of her 10°h8-to wear a ^ ^ ^ Qf lace,uuiie, lingerie, net
last year’s gown unaltered. Many f ^ Qf chl£ton t0 match the gown, ture.
us do it, alas! though there though the white, cream or ecru ma- The old-time drooping puff can be
really little excuse for such a lamen - tej.lala are pr»ttiest. This sleeve can easily recut into a modern double puff,
able lack of interest in keeping up ^ tucked or puffed or be formed of a with a band of braid between the
to date. dozen little ruffles. This last is prob- puffs, if of heavy materials, or, if of

After all, it is -not such a aimcu ably the (avorite form of the moment. a light silk or' cotton goods, it can
matter to remodel an old gown, tor ^ charming undersleeve of this kind, be cut into four rather flaring and
the girl who can go to her modlst whIch would freshen the most hope- iace-trimmed ruffles sewed to a nar-
or tailor for renovations, the tning leagly out>o{_date gown, is to form a
is simplicity itself; but even the hom of the thinnest kind of chiffon
dressmaker will find herself rep Qr net> adding to it a half dozen ruf-

*or h!L» ?« «o fles of two or three inch lace, so put
dress that Is Qn ag t0 slightly overlap.

She Remodels Her 
Sleeves

plaid were always ’to be found, and 
these she bought, religiously laying 
out a certain amount toward next

Neater Than a Dam or Patch
RENT in cloth may be mended so 
that even the closest observation 
canAruns to the shoulder, 

can be shortened and made to.appear 
fuller by an added ruffle of lace 
the shoulder. Folds of liberty satin 
brought around the bottom of this 
sleeve crossed and fastened at the back 
with a chou makes a charming garni-

f summer’s supply.
During the winter, having the ma

terials at hand, the summer’s sewing 
done at odd times and without

___ hardly detect it it court-plas
ter is used instead of thread. The goods 
should be laid upon a smooth, flat sur- waa
face and then a pin should be fliirny rush, a skirt one day, a ruffle some
stuck in perpendicularly so as to bring evening while listening to father read
the edges together, but not to interfere aioud, a pair of sleeves during some
with the rent, say three-quarters of an delightful afternoon spent with a
inch away from each side. Court-plaster friend. The skirt), and waists were
which has been well moistened and al- both left without bands, so that when
lowed to stand a second or two so as to aUmmer came the possible growth of
be sticky rather than wet, should be the Ilttlfe daughter might be taken
applied. It should be rubbed and press- inf0 consideration, 
ed, pressed and rubbed, Until every par- sjle never put the child into very
tide of the surface has adhered. The heavy dresses in winter, depending on 
spot should then be pressed with a mod- thicker underwear for extra warmth,
erately hot iron, a piece of muslin be- ghe waa enabled likewise to pick up
tween. Finally the rent should be ex- aome “real bargains” in woolen goods
amined for any frayed threads, which at tbe end of the cold season. She 
should be clipped carefully away if dis- ^ never regretted the money laid out 
covered.

over

N
3

row foundation.
The skeleton waist fashion makes 

feasible many reeuttlngs of an old 
sleeve. Often, if there is not enough 
to make an upper part, small straps 
or bands or shield-shaped open cuffs 
of the dress material can be added to 

Take a rather full puff of last year’s the blouse sleeve. Another treatment 
broadcloth afternoon gown In light cf the bell-shaped cap slashed lip the 
color! Cut it from the band, remove centre can be, made by having each1 

of the fulness from the top,

many times over 
when she wears 
rejuvenated as to prevent Its recog
nition as an old and true friend.

Often a few simple alterations will 
transform the whole character of a 

Usually the skirt, especially 
well cut and of late model 

need not be touched. As

in advance, regarding it as a paying 
investment.EASY TO REMODEL

No More “Stroking” of Gathers
nerve-trying Machine-Made Drawn-Work

OW many women kiiow that they 
make a good machine imita

tion of drawn-work? To the busy, 
woman this will, indeed, prove a boon, 
as it can be done on any machine, 
without making any change of parts, 
in a fraction of the time required for

rr-lHB monotonous,
Iwotk of stroking gathers (or 
I ‘‘laying’ them, as it Is sometimes 

called) may be entirely done away 
xrith by the following ipethod: Use a 
lo-g slender needle and fine thread.
Fill the needle with gathers almost as 
full as it will hold. Squeeze these 
hard together, pressing toward the hand-work. It makes à dainty finish
eye of the needle. When well squeezed, f0r children’s clothes, underwear and
hold firmly lg one hand and pull with 
the other. When the gathers have 
passed from the needle, t^ey will be 
found as nicely laid as if done with a

Hgown.
It it was cansome

slash it sharply up the centre, pipe 
the edges with velvet or satin of a 
contrasting shade, drape it over one of 
these lace ruffled undersleeves, and you 
will have a thoroughly modern and 
easily remodeled sleeve.

Instead of having this lace sleeve 
sleeve remodeling was more necessary end aa in the picture, the puff may
than this spring; and never, happily, descend £ little below the last ruffle __
have the possibilities of that remodel

er more easily

<2 /Sleeve.Way. toAnwhen new, 
a rule, the most radical changes lie 
In the sleeve; it that is refashioned 
and made modern and the trimmings 
of the blouàe freshened up a bit, the 
entire gown will seem like new.

Never has there been a season when
A beltshirtwaists of silk or cotton, 

with hems done thus, made of a rem
nant of black silk, was as handsome 
as - the expensive ones on sale. To 
make, the edges are placed in position, 

" If the gathering has been put in by with thirty thicknesses of paper be-
maeffine (and none are nicer and more tween, and stitched through. The pa-
even), a little gentle pulling will make pgr ]a then pulled out, the narrow
them set like hand-made gathers. ’ hems turned and stitched close to the

edges, and the work is done.

and be caught in a twist of ribbon. 
A pretty French touch is to make 
this twist of pale pink or blue rib
bon, quite irrespective, of thé trim
ming or color of the gown.

If one has a waist of several seasons 
back, with a full, baggy puff at the 
top, rip it out. steam and press it 
carefully, then invert it and cut into 

“bell”-sbaped caps,

ing been stronger 
managed.

True, except in point of length- 
are whispers

pin.1
.

.and even now there 
that the long sleeve will soon have 
its inning once more—the sleeve of 
1907 is very different from that of 
last year. The new shapes all tend
to the Japanese or kimono effects; one of th6 new
namely, small at the shoulder and pU£ in nearly plain at the top. Trim 
broadening toward the elbow. As for wlth bias-stitched folds of the ma- 
the trimming, it literally means the terial, add a double garniture of but- 
sleeve itself, so befrilled and fluffy is t0n3| and wear over a tucked under- 
the up-to-date arm covering.

Purchasing for Another Season
a m BN decry women’s craze for 
f\l\ “bargain hupting,” and many 
l V 1 are the squibs that are hurled 
at the heads of the just and unjust. 
For “Just ’ bargains there are, in plen
ty, If women only know where to find 

and how to deal with them.

For Dull Scissors
AVE you ever been annoyed to find 

that just as you had made up 
mind to do some specialH

piece of work your scissors seemed sud
denly to have grown dull? This is often 
the case, and is something that no one 
can satisfactorily explain. Anyway, 
the immediate remedy is very simple 
and is always at hand. Open the scis
sors around Uie neck of a small bottle 
and work them vigorously for a few

The

sleeve of chiffon.
The striped silk model shows a very 

easy and most attractive way to cut 
a new cap from an old sleeve. The 
combination of bias and horizontal 
stripes, with the stitched bands yound 
the armholes, makes it possible to 
evolve this sleeve out of small scraps 
of material, as the Joining can be 
hidden under the stitching. The pip
ings of velvet and trimming of vel
vet buttons can be repeated on the 
waist with a surprisingly good effect. 
The undersleeve of tucked net,, with a 
baby Irish cuff, is very simple and easy 
to make.

them
One woman whose little daughter was 

always dressed In materials that 
would seem beyond her mother’s 
means, and yet were in no wise con
spicuous for their elegance, managed 
In the following sensible way: When 
September came, and’even in the lat
ter part of August, she kept an eye 
on the “left-overs” in lawns or pretty

MUCH DRAPEBY IS SEEK

, Much drapery is seen, and often 
oumbinatlons of several ktjds of 
terial. Take one of the so-câlied sim
ple sleeves of the fancy blouse; as It 

flat from the shoulder, where it

ma-

seconds, .say a half dozen times, 
scissors will then be found to cut very 
well. The glass acts as a sharpening 
stone, and while the edge given is what 

prints. These could often be purchased lg jm0wn as a "wire edge,” and will not 
at one-half the price of earlier in the bo]d for any large amount of work, it 

of the armhole gathers on each side season, and it the quantity was a rem- certalnly la a great convenience Mid will
leaving sloped edges to the elbow on nant, tt could be had for a mere Song. last for two or three days sometimes. (
each side, and cut up again at the back ghe was always careful, of course, to
of the arm in two narrow tabs. A rath- buy nothing that would look out of
er full puff, gathered at armhole and el- place tjje coming summer. If a con-
bow, of some extra material to match spicuous pattern happened to be
the gown was inserted in this opening, the rage, large plaids or aggressive
the edges of which were finished in dou- spots, for instance, she rigorously
ble rows of stitching. turned her back upon them, no matter

Indeed, there is no end to the way the how re“*1y ®he„ap,lt««y 8„efk a pin
ingenious girl can make over a last dainty flower, a^fittie^

year’s sleeve. — - v

falls
IS Slightly fulled, it spreads consider
ably in width to a band cuff, over 
which it droops in “bell” effect. But 

the sleeve and cuff are as elab- 
covered with lace tucks and 

the front of the waist

ffOJl u'.ere wiiJjilii iA Ekcve Wjdeaed fyZahe Jbwctua.. Drapayr
both 
oretely
embroidery as 
I tself.

For afternoon ’ and evening gowns 
the double sleeve prevails, the outer 
cap matching the "material of the 

The shape of this varies. One 
form is exactly like the

I 4.

four small caj>e-llke rounded point at the edge of the square 
neck. This piece was trimmed all 
around with a narrow accordion pleat
ing of ribbon. A fall of lace finished 
the bottom of the sleeve. «

Even the tight goat sleeve need not 
despair, as It can ,have wedge- 

cov-

aide a series of 
pieces overlapping each other about 
two Inches apart. Each of these 

should be piped or trimmed
To Adjust Gathers

hen gathering aflything to go in 
a band or the top or lower 
edge of a sleeve, run two rows 

of thread and draw them from opposite 
directions. It' will be found almost as 
effective in arranging the gathers a» 
“brushing" them.

small braid-trimmed cap— of 
creoe de chine over à double-puffed pieces 
dotted net undersleeve shows that with braid of insertion.
even the scantiest materials may be One old-fashioned short fluff to an ^
utilized. There are few old sleeves evening gown was given Qf a shaped pieces inserted, the seaming

„ .... - — ggZsrjrggz:

The wgown.
very newJjL.^.,
long flowing sleeve of a daughter or 
japan. Another very popular model 
Is a regular little cape, the length of

rHSs «vsTr-rserss add to the school hamper the neces- 
materials for making it? for the 

average school boasts more than one 
chafing dish among its inmates. Choc
olate and sugar are easily packed. A 
tiny bottle of vanilla, well wrapped 
In paper, Will travel safely in an odd 
corner. Small pats of butter wrap
ped in the thin pieces of cheesecloth 
that are familiar to any one who has 
ever poked around a dairy will re
main intact It packed in a tin box or 

the small jars with a screw 
filled with Marmalade

saryPMiNC tiiexifoa iwm ■-

■nread that was always In order as and the methods of packing them. BPre^s‘"he hampers opened, was Often previsions arrived in’ had or- 

oonvenlent place for der. glare wasj^ken.^oft cakes and
ID you ever go to boarding 

school? If you did, you know soon
the° most' popular girl* in thé future use. tfcles, Indall of this might be avoid-

Oh, those home goodies! A well- upset onaliy. and the plague 6f df,“etleg % a Ulte nature would best

ti srssSvS tsss « ssrr'Jiî “iîw -X “j |as £5,“r," a s
and little, fudge, tarts and—bliss of trop home?" “work” or mould. The same rule ap- J
bliss—fat, green pickles! “Most of my life has been spent olives, ptclles and the - cream

.ÆxrfïïiT’.Mf.ï « i
boxes must be smuggled and mid- head, “and I kno" that nothing ever safety requires that each one §
night spreads be held in deadly tear takes the place of Mie school happer apould be wrapped In several layers |
of a sudden raid of a disapproving -tuck boxes we call then in England, aper and that more soft pa- «
teacher-is that joy enhanced. you know. I cannot forbid my girls ahouid be stuffed in every pos- J

While girls are girls, and home their supply of home goodies, neither «X creVice and corner, thus mak- êsr"• r.y- ™ .'.nr.rss m*"””m»“\
“rxra« .-»« —•ai-iw: \

»Pf it. That very day she sent for a car- Eoxed, and.1^® candv^boxes •
f There was once a very clever worn- penter, and in a short time a pantry will save all the discarded çanay Dox j
an who was principal of a large was built in the dormitories. The key in the family in anticipation of Just |
boarding school for girls. She was was put in charge of the school such occasions. with mnat i
known far and wide as a rigid dis- housekeeper, who saw that the door Pie is a favorite delicacy with most |
cipllnarlan. She was privileged to was kept locked ufitil 3 o’clock’in the school children, but Mg ples Z^®!y a,r |

^ write an imposing string of degrees afternoon when the dinner hour was rive at the end of a railroad Mur eyjp j
after her name, but she had not for- comfortably past Between 3 and 9 good condition., Instead
gotten her-own youth. the key was left in the lock, and the or “tumoyere for tne senwn

^Trsi.srL'LÎ'.L .r." SaïSâ aj~asswavs ""si

D one of
top that come 
or cheese.

A veal loaf is sure 
enthusiasm. Wrap it carefuUy in oU- 

and pack in à lortgl narrow 
box that exactly fits it.

Deviled eggs—provided the distance 
is' not too great and the weather toe 
warm—carry well it the halves are 
joined again after stuffing and the 
whole egg wrapped In' oiled paper, 

them in an airtight ?’«* candy

to arouse mud»

ed paper
ckc*ï The Proper, r

extra expressage, ice the cake on a flat 
square of stiff pasteboard, or on a tin 
sheet of exactly the right size. . 
the cake with oiled paper, and set it on 
folded Strips of heavy paper which 
reach well up beyond the sides of tne

îî??^ Tohu‘t. ""pack ti»uCe kpa^r 'tffiftly 
school

»? Pack
box.

...... ji... mmm
aàiliass,-"3tf 'sL'VZ aas ■fiaSf'“We” and cookies always make ac- illness from “eating canned g^s. 
rentable contributions. Bread is not Nuts, in bags or boxes^make goo* 
supposed to be particularly dear ta travelers^ AJPep^1^f^ed Unless the 
young appetites, but sometimes « dfstance Is short avoid sending oranges
for” so nu» sB^bran^ofhCe^S WFaP

or biscuit, or even for a loaf of home- ea^ one in tissue y ^ an iBex.
abIyeinraaclea^,flouerSe.atckVel C° Cd^^Thero6 Is fcK sweating a5

Fudge is beloved by young and old, food. There is a cnarm ^ but the

; Of, why knife.

_____ ________ _ I fir for the
hamper than loaf cake, though 
s they do not keep fresh aai
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iis address His Hon- 
rd and attached the 
;rgeant'is breast, ‘at 
congratulating Mm. 
were followed from 
former officers.

Forget presented 
\ with a handsome 
Stewart.
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>ant fact in connec- 
crop, is that it is a 
’ill yield splendid re
nier. The danger of 
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at cutting time we 
1 a sample of grain 
wish for. This fact 
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Threshers’ Supplies 

Machine Oil

IIIIIMMI................................................................................ w. R. Maddoek, C.N.R. represen
tative from Toronto was a guest at 
the King’s Monday. ,

» R. H. Williams accompanied by Ms 
Byron went to Winnipeg Sunday, 

where the boy will attend college. /

Mrs. Ball wife ofXld. Ball and her 
little" daughter Kathleen have gone 
to Ottawa tor a visit to friends.

Inspector Howard who recently re
turned from Herschell island, is in 
the city,* a guest at the King’s.

The big steam digging machine has 
started work on Dewdney. The trench 
it twenty ■ feet deep at Albert street.

Miss WinnKred Creswell while skat
ing at the Roller Rink on Saturday 
afternoon 
arm.

! Hon. J. A. Calder has returned 
from his continental tour. Norman 
Mackenzie who accompanied him has 
stopped off at Sarnia to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Achnitzler, of 
Mohall, N.D., passed through Hal- 
brtte Tuesday on their way to Re
gina. They are making the trip by 
auto.— Hafbrite News.

The board of management of the 
®^|Rae street Methodist church .held a 

meeting on Monday evening and de
cided to double the capacity of the 
present ehurch building. The work 
will be commenced at once.

FALL WEDDINGSi A to Z :

Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have erery-
; -"A thing new in silver.

Every Student’s and Scholar’s Needs for son
Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 

Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00
Oar Wop»'»- Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 

. - done scientifically and guaranteed

v I
tSCHOOL OPENING

Normal School Books 
High School Books 

Public School Books 
Note and Exercise Books 

Copy and Drawing Books 
Drawing Material

Pencil Boxes, School Bags 
Plasticine/ modelling Too s 

School Blanks, Scribblers 
Pencils, Pens, Erasers, Ink 

Reference and other Books
General School Supplies

^ tinWre GRADUATE OPTICIANM. G. HOWb, AND JEWELLER Cylinder Oil
Issuer of Marriage Licenses J!..|i Solid OU

Our StOth Oantury Tooth modafell and •dislocated her

Graphite Cup GreasewUh Douât* êaatlan rwill 0fr* Turn Partout
fafMMfn 

examination and Eotlmatoa Fr>

How many people neglect their teeth from month to 
month and from year to year and by so doing suffer untold 
agony yrith the loss of valuable teeth.

With onr painless methods there is no need to dread 
the dental chair and we will give you prices that will bring 
high class Dentistry within the reach of all.

New York Dentists

! Armstrong, Smyth & Dows we I*Canada Drug and Book Co♦* !

\ Scarth Street

! The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina
Limited.

SCARTH ST. 
(over* Howe’s 
Jewelry Store)

Remember 
the 
Place

The Kronau village debentures for 
$1000 have been awarded to Nay & 
James of this City.Local and Central =

s trolly, and it is dumped automatical
ly inside the factory. The building is 
heated by steam and lighted, by elec
tricity by their own plant. TMs bus
iness is a credit to the company and 
a boon to Pilot Butte. Another brick 
concern working at full capacity therq 
also is the Pilot Butte Brick Co., 
of which Jno. A. Kerr is manager.,

Mat. Snow, assistant warehouse 
commissioner, after making a tour 
of the three provinces, places the 
wheat yield at between senenty-five 
million and eighty million bushels.

The handsome firemen's silver chal
lenge cup presented by the Regina, 
Trades and Labor Council is on ex
hibition in C. H. Gordon’s window, 
Scarth street. This cup was won 
this year by Regina. - ,

of Mr. and Mrs.T. W. Rigby son
Supt. Brownlee was in the city W. Rigby died of Typhoid fever on

Sunday last, in bis fifteenth year. 
The funeral took place Tuesday to 

Miss- Harris of Calgary is visiting Condie cemetery, Wright Bros, hav- 
her sister, Mrs. Knight of this city. I

yesterday.

. w

ing charge of the funeral and Rev.G. 
C. Hill officiating.

Word reached the city yesterday 
Rev. G. O. Fallis formerly pastor {rom prince AlberJ, that Arthur Nteid 

of Rae street Methodist church, was mail Jierk on the north line running 
Mrs. T. J. Bennett, “Gena MacFar- in the city for a few days returning jn charge, had been arrested for the They hum the clay, 

lane,’’ left on Monday to attend the from a visit easlt. He occupied Ms majjs having been tampered with, 
annual convention of the'Canada Wo- Q[d pulpit on Sunday evening last. ffis family reside here and although 
men’s Press Club, which opens in Mr Faliis g0es back to college very there are no details to hand there is 

Mrs. Bennett was shortiy. , a great deal of sympathy for Mrs.
accompanied as far as Brandon by » Nield. It was only last week that
her daughter Miss Ida, who will “Mr. H. C. Lawson, publicity com- Mf Nie)d went to Winnipeg igid var- 
•spend the week ' visiting friends in missioner, has presented a very satis- ranged to he transferred to that city-

factory report, telling the story of and get a main run as assistant 
six months’ work at the Board. Mr. and they were preparing, for the 

J. S. Crawford, Dominion Immi- ( Lawson is to be congratulated on the cha by gjving notice of vacating 
gration agent at Kansas was in the excellent results which have blossom- )hg{- jn their north run Mr.
city over Sunday. He was shown ed {rom his earnest work.’’—Mone- Niel<J.s stover was in , Prince Al- 
around the city by Aid .Wilkinson. tary Times. bert where he spent every Sunday.
Mr. Crawford has been in the immi
gration business for many years. It it is stated ùn' a Winnipeg dispatch 

twenty years ago that he came | that at Moose Jaw there are some
men idle and the Canadian Pa-

Frank Tyhurst arrived in town from 
his homestead near Battleford on a 
visit. >

C. B. and Mrs. Smith of Indian 
Head have moved to the city to re
side.

.

REGINA MARKETS
Winnipeg today.

Regina Flour Mill Prices 
WHEAT—»,

No. 1 Northern ...
Noi 2 Northern ...
No..3 Northern ...
No- 4 Northern 
Oats.....; ...........

-,.......... W

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. and Miss Rey-
visit to ............65nold have returned from a 

the éoast. the* Wheat City. ........82

'Arthur Child has- returned to Win- 
his studies at St. ...75

^nipeg to resume 
• John’s college.

The construction work on the Dew
dney street Presbyterian church has 
reached an advanced stage, the frame

35

.......20
.......20
$1.50

Butter .....
Eggs ..........
Potatoes ... .

A member of The West staff ac
companied H. W. Laird to Pilot 
Butte Saturday last on a visit to 
the plant of the Inter-Ocean Brick 
Co. in which Mr..Laird is a partner. 
The industry has been employing 
about twenty-five men all summer 
and .they have been turning out about 
twenty thousand brick per day. The 
plant is one of the most complete, in 
Canada and with the quality of the 
sand obtained at Pilot Butte the 
sand lime brick are of the best qual- 

takes the sand

was
to Regina with his first contingent . 2,200 
of settlers, and he has been bringing c;fic officials have asked the Saskat

chewan and Alberta governments to 
look for hands at that point, where 
the supply is largely in excess of the 
demand.

1
/ work being all up.

w Miss Kennedy arrived from Regina them to the west ever since.
Monday to teach St. Louis school 

but left again for the capital on 
Monday.—Manor Advocate.

The Indian Head Philharmonic So
ciety will present the comic opera,
“Pinafore’Vin thef auditorium _ rink 
on Thursday .evening next.

Mrs. B. Weese has arrived from 
across
here with her husband-who has been 
in the city for some time.,

Mr. and Mrs.
returned to the city. They arfe re-, 
eeiving congratulations 
wishes from their many friends.

Clifford Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"A. D. Jones, Rae street north, un
derwent a serious operation Monday.
The little fellow is doing well.

on G. T. Outfield who eloped with Mrs 
A. V. Scott and who was brought 
back to the * city on a charge of 
theft of a hat belonging to Scott 
was sentenced on Monday to six

STRAYED
t

Edward Leicester who was work- 
ling yesterday 'on electrical fixtures 

months’ imprisonment by Magistrate beneath the elevaltor in the Northern 
Trant, but Outfield’s counsel, Hon. [sank block was struck with one of 
F. W. G. Haultain has applied for a tbe elevator weights and had to, be 
writ of Habeas Corpus to have his remoVed to the hospital where he is 
client released.1

From Regina on Aug. 30th, one 
black horse, blind in right eye; one 
brown mare blind, weighed about 
1,800 each. No brand. Finder please

511-24
D. R. GREVES, Regina.

notify
ity. The company 
from the pit by an elevated powerthe water to make her home improving.

i
V

J. W. Creswell have

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSand best

:
!

Sheepskin Lined CoatsHarvest Time Not Only 
Brings Much Work But 

Many Extra Needs

f ;

! D. A. McLure has moved here from 
Indian Head to take charge of the 
Western Elevator. Mrs. -McLure and 
family will also reside in the city.

S. Carson of Bladworth, cousin of 
C. H. Gordon of "this city passed 
through last Monday evening ^en 
route to his old home at Meaford, 
Ont., for a visit.

Yesterday the mayor and city 
council accompanied by their wives 
drove to Balgonie to v-lsit the camp 
of the l-Ctli Mounted Rifles; they be
ing the guests of Major Whitmore.

A. M. Ross brother of Geo. Ross 
of this city returned a few days ago 
from Prince Rupert. Business is very 
quieft at the proposed G.T.P. termin
al, but Mr. Ross says that there will 
be a boom on in another year.

That cannot be beaten in quality or prices

skin Lined Goats we bought with our eyes open. * 
From very reliable maker of heepskin coats we secured quotations and samples. We had 

ample time to “dicker ” and after ranch time and trouble we secured the very heaviest hides, 
with thick and even. wool. We couldn’t begin to describe all lines now.stocked, but we 
emphasise two special vaines.

I

** 00 M“’! Sh“l,‘kin ,lned C°“. | u„L1#£a® “îta’à hMy 1 Zlr- FljTn”
covered, double stitched around pockets, heavy jeatl,er faced pockets, wombat collar knit 
hide, well furred, knitted wrists, , wrists. Compare as you may you pan’t beat

Biggest value anywhere $O»00 fW* value. On sale in all sizesFOR THE MEN IN THE FIELDS $10.00all sizes.
We have all the different makes of underwear 

in stock. We carry six distinct lines or pro
ductions of six famous Canadian factories. 
Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Ellis Spring Needle, 
Penman’s, Turnbull’s, Hr, Jaeger’s.

Harvesters’ Boots Harvest Gloves & GauntletsBiggest Values in
A LITTLE ATTENTION to details in buy- 

/X ing harvesting boots may save you the 
great discomfort and misery of ill-fitting shoes. 
It is well enough to hustle these days but it 
doesn’t pay to buy footwear or any kind of 
merchandise on the run? Of course the first 
thing to do is to make sure of your store.

Men’s Russet Leather. Harvesting Boots- 
plain toe, blucher cut, etc. $1.85 and $1.50

Men’s Oil Trained Harvest Boots—blucher 
cut, bellows tongue,, etc. - - $1a75

Overalls! 60cSpecial one finger gauntlet 
Harvesting gauntlet gloves, strongly sewn - 
Our popular one finger muleskin gl*ve 
Horseshoe glove, ehrome.tanned, string fasteners - 85c

Horsehide-front gloves, out seams -

75c7 0*1 atThe Jewish year commenced at 
down last Sunday. They are observ
ing their religious rites at the Ma
sonic lodge rooms. Beside the local 
Hebrew residents of the city there 

present from outside 
including Mr. and Mrs. Levine from 
Saskatoon. Rabbi Berber of the 
Hirsch colony is officiating.

Nothing Beats asun- - 40c

$1.00Good Sweater
Vi $1.85VP/E have a very large stock of sweatees, 

W almost too large, we think for our 
own good, but still it paeans much to you when, 
making a choice. There isn’t a color or com
bination of colors that we cannot show you. 
They have rolled collars and laced collars. "We 
quote below one extra special value for men 
at $1.25.

Men’s heavy wool Sweaters, double wrist 
bands and skirts, laced collar, extra heavy 
weight. Just the thing for following a binder 
or going with a threshing outfit. On sale

$i.8s *

are several

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE -
Threshing Meats

-

; -
Heavier Underwear Prevents 

Chills and Colds
Specials in Graniteware

A particularly fine line of white steel enamel ware, 
In Palls, Dish Pans, Callenders, Zinc Strainers, Mixing 
Bowls, Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pans.

L. Rankin grand master of the Sa- 
Grand Lodge I.O.O.F.

for St. Paul and Larder Suppliesskatebewan
will leave tomorrow 
where he will attend the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge. He will be accom
panied by Geo. Siller of Saskatoon 
and John Tucker of Moosomm,. Their 
badges bear the picture of a baby in
dicating the status of the lodge in 
this province among the- sister grand

Our Grocery and our Meat Department are 
ready to meet all your demands upon them. All 
kinds of fresh and cured" meats and the purest 
of Groceries and Foods.

“A cash store can always save you money.

In order to counteract the effects of excessive
need to have 

Pure wool will

40oWater Pails, worth $1.00 at 
Dish Pans, worth 95o, $1,11.86 at 65o, 76o and 86c 
Cullenders, worth60o at ..... 36o 
Mixing Bowls, worth 40o, 50c, 60c, at 8 6o, 80c, S6o 
Podding Pans, worth 85o, 40c, at > - 8 6c, 8Oo
Sauce Pans, worth 35c, 40c, at 36c, 30c

perspiration in the fields, you 
heavy woolen undergarments.

k .up the perspiration and keep your bodysoa Jr ■warm.
• tI

lodges.

s=of the city heldThe Methodists 
their first service in the Metropolitan 

-Methodist church o.n Sunday last. At- 
the morning service the pastor, Rev 
0. W. Brown preached from the text 
“What the church stands on, ’ and 
in the evening, “What the church 

» The dedication of the 
will take place on Sept.

Sparling, Winnipeg will 
expected that each 

that oc-

I
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTIONI:

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

i

stands for. 
churchnew

22. Rev. Dr. 
officiate. It is 
adult will contribute $5 on 
.casion, and the children at Sunday 
school $1, towards the building fund.
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If you want a good strong shoe for fall wear 
yon cannot get better value than you will find 
in a pair of one of our Box Calf Shoes at

i.

$4.50 and $5.00
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BLUCHER II

* $5.00 1

Have Yo
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Summer
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0. À. AHDER
Chemists snd 
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PHONE 219

Imperial Bank
HEAD OFFICE,

ommltml Author, 
Oanltai Paid Dm

D. B. WILKIE, 1 
HON. BOOT. JAÏTBAY]

agents in obbat ad
Bulk, Ltd. 71 lombard É 

BRANCHES IN PRO' 
MANITOBA, BASRATCHKI 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRIj

farming and general bn*

Wms Bmnk
allowed on deposits tn 
and credited quarterly.

I. A. WBTSOBB

The

Vol. 9 No.
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star^ ;es. It does 
whe ; insurance cd
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half insured. W 
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Agent for Fire,
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J. w. CRESWELL & CO.
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